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SPECIAI REPORT

EASURES WICH SAVE BEEEN ADOED POU THE EsTABLMMT -

NORMAL SCHOOL.

EiDUCATiON Oi SE

Toronto, 24th June, 1847.
Sn4,-For tho informatio4 of His Excellency, the 'Governor

General, and of the Legisiature, if deemed.expedient, I have the
honour to make a Special Report of the measures wbich have been
adopted for the establishment of a Normal School in Upper Ca-
nada, and for carrying into effect generally, the Common School
Act, 9th VicL cap. 20.

By the tbird, fourth, and Ëfth Sections of the Statute referred
to, provision was made for the appointment of a Board of Edu-
cation for Upper Canada, with power to establish a Normal
School for the training of Young Men, as Common .Schoot
Teachers, and also with power to recommend suitable books for
the use of CoMiuon Schools in Upper Canada.

The Act providing for the appointment of a Board of Edura-
tion became a law on the 23rd of May, 1846; the Commission
appointing the Board was issued on the first day of July follow-
ing ; and the first meeting of the Board took -plaeç on the 21st
day of the same month.



. Te appointment of -Head Mswter of the Normal &kool for,
Upper Canada.

I laid before the Board, at its first meeting, some private cor-.
respondence relative to the character and qualifications of John
Rintoul, A.M., Esquire,.who had had for twelve years the charge
of the Model Schools, and the instruction of the Teachers in the
practice of School Teaching in the Government Normal School, in
Dublin, and whom I proposed as Head Master -for the contem-
plated Normal, School for Upper Canada.

The Board opened a correspondence with the Commissioners of
National 'Education on the subject,

The Commissioners recommended Mr. Rintoul as peculiarly
qualified for the situation offered, and expressed their willingness
,to forego his important'services in Dublin, for the more important
objeet of introducing their system of instruction into Canada.
Mr. Rintoul accepted the appointment. The Board-being Tnx
ious to open the Normal School as early as the commencement of
the curzent year, requested 'Mr. 'Rintoul to proceed to 'Canada in
the autumn of last °year; but the-severe affliction of his wife; in
the opinion of her phiysicians, forbade him removing, lis family to
Canada in the autumn. • The Canadian'Board, then proposed to
pay the expenses of Mr. RintQul's passage to Canada, and back to
D0Yblin again after the close of the Session of the Provincial
Normal, School; but the affliction referred to put it out of his
power, coi4sistently with the obligations of. domestic-duty, to leave
his family. The samecause has delayed Mr. Rintouls departure
for Canada in April last, as' previously arranged. Mr. R. has
repeatedly placed his appointment at the disposal of the Caradian
Board of Eduçation; but the Board, desirous, if possible, of se.
eiring the seryikes of a gentleman of so large experience and
acknowledged fitiess, hav:e thougiht itmost desirable to allow Mr.'
Rintoul until ,Julyto prepare for his departure for Canada; and,
in the event of his not being able to leave at that time, the Board
bas requested, the Commîssioners of National Education in Ire-
land to select Another person as lead Master of the Normal
School for Uppèr, Canada, sW that the Institution may be opened
before the Middle of 4utumn.

Norz&-Since the writing of this paragraph, an officiai letter jhas been received
from Mr. Rintoul, announcing the resignation of his connection with the National
Commssioners, and bis intended departure fur Canada in July.



Il. Appa'atas and Books fr the Normal Schoo!.
A cataloguie (f the Apparatus required for Lectures in Chemis-

try and Éahi-al Philosophy, together w ith the prices, having
been procured froin Mr., Rinitoiil, and the prfessor of Natural
Plilosophy lii the. Dublin Normål Schoil, and an estimate of the
quantity and prices ;f Books wainted, having been made, the Board
of Education dirccted the sum ot £400 Sterling to be placed at
the disposal of 'Mr. Rintoul for the purchase of Apparatus and
Boir>ks for the Provincial Normal Sehool. Mr. Rintoul has ack-
iiowledged the receipt of the mioney; and -the required Apparatus
and Books will be brought out to Canada by 'the iead Master.
IUI.. Colnditions on which, Candidats for. School -Teadking vill be

received into tte ormal Sktool.
--On thirsutbjettlî~Board of Edtation have adopted the fol-

Iowing regulations:
lesolved that,
"1. In consequence of the inability of the lead Master to
proceed to Canada, so as to open the Normal School in July
next, the opening of the Institution be postpôned until as early

"in autumn.as practicable.
"2. Every candidate for admission into the School, in order to
his being. received, must comply with the following condi-

"tions;-(1.) He mast be sixteen years of age. (2,) He must
"produce a ~certificate of good moral character, signed by the
SClergyman or Minister of the religions dënominatiòu of which
"lhe is a member_. (3.) Ie must ,be aible to 'read and write in-

teligibly, and be acquainted with the simple 'rules of arith.
4metic. (4.) le must declare, in iwriting, that he, intends to de-
"-vote himself to the profession of Teaching School, and that.his
"ohjet in eoming to the Normal School is to qualify himself bet-
"'ter for. the important duties 6f that profession.. (Other stn-
"dents, not candidates for School Teaching, to be admitted-with-
"out signing a doctunent of their intention to become Teacherso
" on payinrg the fees and dues to be prescribed.)

".3. Upon the foregoing conditions,- candidates for School
"Teacling shall be adinitted to all the advantages of the Normal
"School, without any charge, cither for Tuition or for the Books
" which they may be required to use in the School.



"4. The candidates for School Teaching in the Nornal School
"shall board and lodge in the city, under such regulations as
"shal, from time to time, be approved by this Board, and each
"pupil (attending the School on his own account) shall be al-
" lowed a sum not exceeding five shillings per week, towards the

expenses of his board.
"- 5. The candidates for School Teaching, selected by the Dis-

"triét and City Councils, shall not bé charged more than the
4 amount paid for their board in the city.

"6. The foregoing Resolutions be transniitted -by Circular to
41 the District and City Councils, for their information, and to the

public through the newspapers."
With a view of extending the advantages of the Normal School

as widely as possible, the'Board addressed a Circular letter to tlie
Municipal Councils of, Upper Canada, dated 4th August, 1846,
suggesting that each Couneil select one or more young men, by
'public competition, and support them at the Normal School. A
copy of this Circular is given in the Appendix to this Report,
marked No. 1. .Several Municipal Councils have cordially re-
sponded to, the Cirçular of the Board; and I doubt not but others
will do the same, as soon as the Normal School shall have been
brought into operation.

- IV. Buildings for thbNormal &kool.

At the first meeting of the Board of Education, it wasproposed
to apply to the Government for permission to, .occupy the Go-
vernment Ilouse and premises ,of the late Province of Upper Ca-
nada, as the building could be easily adapted for the purposes of
a Normal Schoôl, the grounds being spacious and beautiful; and
a great saving of expense would thereby be effected by converting
to. such a purpose, buildings which were. falling into decay, and
ptemises which were useless to the Province. Some private cor-
respondence, which had taken place between the Superintendent of
Schools and a leading Member of the Governmnent, on the subject,
was laid before the Board; and the Board readily concurred in
the propriety of opening a correspondence with the Government,
with the view of obtaining the premises in question. The cor-
respondence resulted in an order from His Excellency, the Earl of
Cathcart, to the Mayor of TorontQ, to pyt the Superiptendent of



Schools for tpper Canada into -possession of the, preises, for a
Provincial Normal School and, Education Office. The intimation
of the order was dated 17th September, 1846. The Board con-
traeted forthwith for the thorough repair of the.buildings, which
has been effected for little less than £550. I believe the selection
of these premises will be fully justified by the test of experience.

V. &lection and Recommendation of Books :for tke use of C(omnion
&kools in Upper Canada.

One part of the duty of the Board of Education is " To exa-
"mine, and recommend or disapprove of, all Books, Plans, or

Forms which may be submîtted to them with a view to their
" use in Schools "; and I lost no time in laying before the Board
spechiûeis of the National Sehool Books, and the advantageous
terms on which, I believe, from personal-conversations with the
Commissioners in Dublin, these admirable books could be ob-
tained; as also permission to reprint thenrin Upper Canada. ' An
officiai communication was directed to be addressed in behalf of
the Board to the Commissioners of National Education in Ireland,
on the subject ; in reply to whieh the Board received permission
to reprint the National School Books in Ulpper Canada, and the
offer, on the -part 'of the Commissioners, to supply the Dublin
editions for Canadian Schools at costprices, nearly one hundred
per cent below the retail seRing price of these books to the British
public.

The Board, feeling that their duty in this respect was one
of great delicacy, as well as of great importance, resolved to pro-
ceeI in a manner the least liable to objection from any quarter.
There being no series of SchoolBooks.published in Upper Canadar
the Ioafd thought it best not t- interfere with any of the few
isolIttd School Books which are pdblished in the Province, either
by way ofrecommendation or disapprôval; but to recommend the
complete and admirable series of National School Books, and to
alopt such measures to carry their recommendation into effect as
would not at all affect the competition and fair profits of the
Trade, while.they would greatly promote the advantages of the
publie and the best interests of our Common Schools, in regard to
both the priées and the character of School Books.

The Board, in the first instance, advertised for Tenders for



re-printing- these books, proposing to confine its own privilege
of re-printing them to the publisher or publishers who would
engage to print themin a style similar to the Dublin Editions, at
-the lowest prices to the public. Several Tenders were sent, in for
re-printing single .numbers of the Series, in tlie terné of which
there was scarcely a shadow of difference ; but no Publishing
House was willing to invest the capital and assume the responsi-
bility of reprinting the entire Series at the reduced prices of the
imported editions. -The Board determined, 'at length, to extend
its own privilege of re-printing the National Books to any
publisher in Canada who might choose to avail himself of it, re-
serfing merely the right of expressing-its opinion, favourable or
othlerwise, as to the correctness or quality of any re-prints of theni.

The Boàrd adopted a similar course with a view to facilitate and
encourage the importation of the National Sehool Books-extend
ing its recommendation to the National Commissioners in Dublfn,
in behalf of any peison in Upper Canada, to be. furnished witli'
their books at their proposed-reduced prices, 'vho would engage
to sell them at the rate of not more than two pence currency for
every periny'sterling of the cost prices. Several Canadian Book-
sellers have availed, themselves of this offer of the Board; and
two Publishing flouses in Toronto have got the first three Readers
of the series Stereotyped-fac similies of the last Dublin Editions.

Being satisfied in my own mind that furnishing each Municipal
Council in Upper Canada- with a complete set of thé National
School Books-as speimens-would tend greatly to facilitate and
promote their introduction% into our Sehools, I determined, if pos-
sible, to accomplish that object at my own expense. Accordingly,
I wrote to the'Secretaries of the National Commissioners in Dub-
li, 'explaining fhe object I had in view, antarequesting to be
informed as to -the lowest terms at which they woûld furnish me
with twenfy-thiee sets of their books for such a purpose, The
National Commissioners far exceeded my request and my expec-
tations, by presenting me with twenty-five complete sets, not only
of the books published by them, but also of those sanctioned by
them, and of their Annual Reprts-each set consisting of more
than fifty publications;

The followingis an extract from the reply directed by the Na-
tîonal Commissioners to my application:



"EncCT Ornxac1,
"Dublin, lst May, 1847.

"Sit,-laving laid before the Commissioners of National Edu-
"'cation, your letter of the 22nd March last, we are now to inform.
"yon that the Commissioner§, apprcciating your earnest and'sinà
"cere desire to promote liberal Education in Upper Canada, -and
4also, to facilitate the dissemination of the Irish National School
" Books in :that Colony, have gieat pleasure la presenting you.
" with twenty-five sets of the publications- of this Board, for thé
" important purpose stated in your gratifying communication, free

of any charge, except for freight, &c.
" In .addition the Cojmnissioners send for your acceptante,

4twety-vfiVc sets of School Books, not published but sancti,Éed
"by them, in the 'Irish National Schools.; and alsü, a ci' lote
"Series of the Annual Reports of the Commissioners, with chool
" Registers, Daily Report Books: Class Rolls, &c., in sets of
"twenty-five each.

* We enclose a list of the Books, &c., contained in ihe several
parcels. The various packages have been made up in fTe

"chests,-addressed to you, Education Office, Toronto, and coi-
signed to the Messrs. Elliott, Liverpool, to be shipped for Mon-

"treal; the freight and- shipping charges -will be:paîd by the
"Messrs. Elliott, and when we receive their account of'the same,
"it shall be forwarded to you.'

VT L Meazns emnployed to bring the presen Common &kwol Act into
- geneM~a öperation.

Havitg 'stated the ineasures which have beti adptéd in oM&
to establish a Provincial Normal School, and to introduce af
.niform Series of suitable School Books into the Comrmn Schooli,
I will now briefly statélthe steps which have been- taken te brfig
the general ýprovisions of the Act into operation.

1. Believing that one of the maost serious obsta4lk to the pr&
gress of Common School Instruction in the Country fvää ibh
ignarance, and. consequently indifférente, which existed as to its
rel State. I prepreI and got printed. a Tabla of the Statisti4-
of Cmmot Schools in Upper Canada, since, the commejcement f
tha present systerm, bringing together on one sheet, and inLoone
view, all the Statieal Information which ihe Eduction 0fc*



and Statistical Returns in Upper Caiada, sín*e 1841, could AU%-
nish. A eopy of this paper was sent to eaeh of the Mumicipal
Councils, and'to the Editor of each Newspaper in Upper Canada,
besides many others, and it attracted considerable attention,.aa
wel it might-shewing the comparative and deplorably b.ackward
state'of Elementary Instruction in UpperCanada. attthe-same time
that it cxliibited the progress (f Comnc Schools during the last
few years. This. Table ofStatistics is given in the Appeudii. to
this. Report, marked No. 2

2. In the next place, I addressed u Cirelar' to the Manicîpar
Councils, explaining the leading principles on which the present
School Law is founded ; the principal duties of District Councils,
and the advantages arising from: ado jaingproprig asthe basis of

ý4supporting Common Schools, Tbv District of Huron has nobly
led the way-in the application of this priueile. -The Circular re-
erred, to is marked No. 3, in the Apwndix

3. I then proposed a Book of Forms and Regulations, fr mainldg
Reports, and'conducting all necessairy proceedings under the Sta-
tate, including the forms for District Councils, for District Super--
intendants, School Trustees and Teachers together With remarks.
en their several duties, and the organization and government of
Common Schools, ln regard to religious instruction, &a, &ç. &c..
(See Appendix No. 4.)

In order that errors might be avoided in holding the Firt An-
nual School Meetings under the Act, I had triplicate forms of
Trutees t otices of such 10eetings printed (with requisite direcl-
tions on each,) and sent thein with the, Book of Forms to the
several District Superintendants, for distribution to the Trustees
of each School Section. . No instance has come to my knowledge
of any irregularity baving been complained of in regard to
the calling and constitution of a Sohool Meeting where theso
printed blank iîotices were received-presenting a gratifying con-
trast to the disputes which have arisen from such irregùlarity in
former years,

4. In transmitting 4he printed Statutes, Fortis,,,and Regula-
tions, I addressed a Circular to District Superintendants, reniark-
ing on- some points, essential to the improvement of our Comnon
$ehools-the- importance of introduéing. an uniform Series of Texe
JBooks in the Schols-the special objects of observation and inquiry



I1l'

in the inspection of the SChools, and the spirit and mianer in
which the School Act should be administered.

This Circular will be found in the Appendix, marked No. 5.
5. I was, proceeding with a similar Circular to Trustees of

Common Schools, when I found the provisions of the Act, in relà,
tion to-the most important and difficult part of their duties so In-
definitive and defective, that I thought it better to dëfer any
formal communication on the subject until this part of the Act
should be amended. The School Bill, as originally prepared and
introduced into the Legislative Assembly, expressly defined the
powers of Trustees relative to imposing -rate-bills for therepair
of School Houses, Salaries of Teachers, &c. This clause was
opposed and lost in the House of Assembly, and no other was sub-
stituted in its place, so that Trustees have been ïnot a littie per.
plexed to know on whom'or on whatprinciple they are authorized
to levy rate4ills for the repairs of School-houses,- &c.

Indefiniteness and obscurity in so vital and practical a provision
of the Act has given rise to considerable dissatisfactio'n, and the
defect is charged upon those who had sought to prevent it.

6. In order to secure uniformity and eompleteness in the Re.
ports of Trastees and District Superintendants for the carrent
yeat, I have got blank forms of Reports printed, and I shal 4i.
tribute thein before the close of the year.

7. I have some time since submitted the propriety of pbshing
a semi-monthly Journal of Edu«xviin, devoted exclusively to that
subject; also, of making a personal vWt in the course-of the yea,
to eack District in tper Canada, employing a day or two in Aree
conference with the Supintendant, Visitors, and other friends of
popular Education in e: District, on the present system of pub-
lie instruction, and the best means of promoting its ediciene;
-But I have not as yet tueaed His Exeelency's pleasure on either
efthese propositions.

Such have been the means employed, in addition to the ordi.
nary correspondenee of the Education OBice, to carry the preseit
School Act into effect. It is, of course, impossible to state resulât
within less than six months after the general provisions of the Act
hve come into operation. But were it:eonsistent with thé object
of this Report, I could adduce conclusive evidence -of an improve-
ment in the organization and prôspects f Common Schols -in



meveral Districts. Should the Act, with the amuendments of it
%which have been submitted to the consideration of the Gover-.
ment, be allowed as fair a trial as the preceding Act, I have no
doubt of results the most gratifying to every friend of Publie Edu-
cation.

VII. Opposition and objectios.q to èhe Common &kool 4t.
It is not possibIe to ýpass 'a law against which objections vould

not be made from some quarters,/and .the introduction of the best
law is necessarily attended with some ineonvenience. -When the
Common Schôol Act of 1843 superseded. that of 1841, so serious
was the derangement of the whole Schoolsystem of Upper Canada,
that many of the provisions of the Act of 1843, could notbecarried
into effect during the fitst year of its existence; Trustees, in many
instances, could not be elected as required by the Act, the Chief
Superintendant of Schools, by order of the Governor in Council,
found it necessary to exercise an arbitrary diseretion in disposing
of many cases brought before him, without regard to the require-
ments of the Act; no School Reports for 1843 were presented to.
the Education Office, in consequence of the passing of that Act,
and consequently the data contemplated by the Act for appon-
tioning and distributing, and paying the Legislative School grants
for 1844, were wanting. 'lUnder such .cireumstances, there was
much embarrassment and confusion, and, in some cases, serious
loss to individuals.

It would not have been snrprising,' then, if s'ome confusion had
attended the transition from the late to the present School Act.
But I am, not aware that such bas been the case. The machinery.
of the new Act has goue into operation without occasioning any
derangement of our School affairs.

When the School Law in the neighbouring State of New York
was flrst established, many School Districts, and even Counties, re-
fused to act undi it; but I know of no example ofthekindin Upper

O Càanada, notwithstauding the 'efforts of a section of the public
press to create such opposition at the time the Act was about to
tome into operation,

The dissatisfaction created at the time was not against the pro-
visns of the Sciool Act, but against what certain parties repre-
sentd to be its proisions, before ité general distribution; not



against Its operations, but a4gainst what certaiu pates represeted
would be its operations.- Hiowever, the circulation of the Act-
itself, and its actual operations, have corrected Most of the faLse
impressions which had been produced by misrepresentatioris;

It has been fouad, that so fL-r- from the Trustees having, no
power to employ a Teacher without the permission of the Chief
$uperintendent, they have more power than had been conferred
upon School Trustees by the former Act, and eau employ whom
they please, and in what manner and for what time they please;
that so far from the Board of Education interfering in matters of
conscience between parents and children, and conpelIng pare ts
to forego cheap and buy dear school books, the Board lhas no au-
thority of the kind, and has employed its best exertions to bring
within the reach of all parents cheap as well. as good books; that
se far from the Chief Superintendant of Schools having authority
te introduce wha"ooks lie pleases into Schools, he bas no autho-
ity whatever in respect to introducing books; and so far from
having power to employ and dismiss School Teachers at bis plea-
sure, he has no power to emnploy a School Teacher at al, or eveni
to give him a legal certificate of qualification_; that he has no
power to interfere in the affairs of, any School Section, unless ap-
pealed to by s mie party concerned ; that his decisions bave in ne
eau ths au;hority ofa Court of Law; that both his power and
bis duty relate to seeing the conditions imposed by the Legisia-
ture fulfille'd in the expenditure of the Legislative School Grat-;
tbat bis power is much less, than is given to a similar officer in
the neighbouring State of New York, and is au aceumulation Of
labour, and not an exercise of any arbitrary authority ; that every
act of the Chief Superintendant of Schools is subject to -the autho-
rity of a Government responsible to the Legislature of the cou,
try. But while the constitution of the Board of Education bas
been ostensibly objected to, I believe the real objectiop is rather
against that with which the Board bas beeni identified, namely; the
-prohibition of United States &hool Books in ourCommon Schools.
It seems to be supposed that if there were no.Board of Education
to recommend Books Io be used in Schools. there would'be no ex-
d",ion of American Books from the Schools.

The extent to which these Books have been introduced into our
Schools during the last ten years is almost fincredible. I beliste
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that nearly one half ofthe Books used in our Schools are from the
United States. I have been informed by a gentleman -who had
attended the examination of a Comnion School, somé months
since, in the interior of the Home District, that out of twenty-
seven different School Books in the School, twenty-five of -them
were American.. These Books are recommended by- their iadap.-
tation to Elementary Schools, by their style and cheapness, in
comparison of School Books heretofore printed in Canada.

Many persons- have become concerned in the trade f these
Books; and many Teachers and parents have acquired a partiality
for them. Yet no one finds it convenient to come forth publicly
and advocate the use of American Books in Canadian Sehools.

It is found more convenient to attack the suppused instrument
tf their exclusion.

Hence the attacks upon the Board of Education and the Super-
intendant of Schools in respect to School Books. The fact, how-
ever, is, that Amaerieán School Books, unless permitted by the
Board, nre excluded by the 30th Section of the Statute; wherea
the Board of Education is constituted by the 3id Section.

In regard to the exclusion ofAinerican Books from our-Schols,
I bave explained, as I have had opportunity, that it is -Rot be-
cause they are foreign books simply thai they are excluded, al-
though it is patriotic to use our own in preference to foreign pub.
lications; but because they are, with very few exceptions-anti-
British, in every sense of the word.

They are unlike the -School Booki of any other enlightened
-people, so far as I have the: means of knowing.' The &hool
BoOks ofGermany, France, and Great Britain, contain nothing
hostile to the institutions or derogatory to the character of a#y
-other nation. I know not of a single English School Book in
-which there is, an allusion to the United States not calculated t6
excite a feeling of respect for their inhabitants and governmenit.
It is not so with American School Books. With very-few excep-
tions, they abound in statements and allusions prejudicial to the
institotions and character of the British nation. It .may be said
"hat such statements and allusions àre "fe1w and far between,"

and exert no injurious influence upon the minds of children snd
their parents. But surely no Sehool Book would Jb tolerated
whi&h should contain statements and allusions "few .sd Far be-



tween" against the chtracter and institutions of our comm
Christianity. And why should books be authorized or used in
our Schools inveighing against the character and institutions of Q

enur common country? And as to the infiuence of such publica-
tions, I believe, though silent and imperceptible in its operations-,
it is more extensive and powerful than is generally supposed. I
believe such. books are, one element of powerful influence against
the establisbed Government of the country. From facts which
have conë to myý,.knowledge, I believe it will be found," on in-
qury, that in -p ecisely those parts of Upper Canada- where
United States S' ool Books had been used most extensively,
there the spirik of the insurrection in 1837, and 1838, was muost
prevalent.

The section of the Act excluding foreign School Books, isi I
have good reason to believe, the real cause of mueh el the hosti..
lity which has been manifested, in some quarters, against the au-
thority of the Board of Education,2-an authoritywhich is deemed
necessary, in sonie form or other, in every country in which a
puîblie sytem of Schools is established.

Though impressed with the- magnitude of the evil arising from
the indiscrinminate use of United States Books in our Sohools, I
hanê thought it premature to recommend the enforcement of the
law excluding them, until a proper supply. of equally cheap, if nmt
cheaper books, recommended by the Board of Education, should
be provided. This, I believe, will be done in the course of the
cuiTent year; and I doubt not but ail parties in the Legisiature
will agrée in the propriety and expediency of using our, ow
books in our own Schools.

Another ground of opposition, in some quarters, to the present
SchooI Act, is, the exclusion of Allen Tachers from our &honis.
3 think that less evil arises from the employment of American
Teachers, tban from the es of American School Books. Somo
minestioable friends of British Government, and deeply inte-

rested in the cause of'popular education, represent that the clause
of the Act not àllowing - legal certificates of qualification aw,
Teachers. to Aliens, operates, in some places, injuriously to tha
interests of Common Schools, as Aliens are the best Teachers
that can be procured in those places. The provision prohibiting-
the qualifleation of Aliens as Common School Teachers constitu,
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ted the 7th Section of the Sehool Act*of 1843; but as it did ntot
take effect until 1846, it ias been erroneously identified with the
present Act il contradistinction to the late Act. ,Trustees and
parents cau employ Aliens er whom they please as Teachers ; but
both the late and present School Act confine the expenditure of
the School Fund to the remuneration of Teachers possessing
legal certificates cf quaifricatica. Whatever may be thought of
the wisdom or expediency cf the clause restrictihg legal certifi-
cates of qualification to> natural-born or naturalized British sub-
jeets in the first instance, I believe the public sentiment is against
its repeal, and in favour of having the youth of the country
taught by our fell6w subjects, as well as out of our own books.

District. Councils have experienced -embarrassment and disap-
pointinent on finding their, powers Iimited, as under the late Act,
by the restrictive phrase " withi, the Ilimits of their powers' of
"imposing taxes," in the eighth section, and a corresponding
phrase in the tenth ýsection, in cousequence of which they have
been- unable to impose the, requisite assessments for .the erection
of School-houses. These phrases having been introduced into-the
BIll while it was before the Legislature, and referring to an Act
with the provisions of which I was unacquainted, I had no con-
eeption of their effects until the. latter part of last year, when I
kearned that District Councils could not impose assessments ex-
ceeding in ail, for any one year, two pence in the pàund. I have
her informed that nearly fifty applications were made to one
District Council, at one session, for assessments to aid in the
erection of School Houses, when it was found that the Couneil had
not the power of responding practically to such a 'gratifying and
noble spirit .on the part of its constituents. The dissatisfaction
occasioned by this manifest defeet in the School Act was as
.strong as the diappointment exprienced was bitter. I trust it
wiflt be remedied during the present Session of the Legislature.'

A similar inconvenience las. been felt by Trustees ia at-.
tempting to effect the requisite repairs of School Houses; in. coMi a
quence of their powers having been limited by the loss of the.
elanse to whieh I have referred i the former part of this Repef.
The Schoot House is for the School Section. at± large. and.al the
inhabitants of suck Section shtni be lable for its. repaits as weù
as erection. ;I douht not the defect of the Acf in this respedc will
also be remedied during the- present Session of the Legislature.
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There is another clause, against which, I have been informèd,
more repugnance is felt than against any ôther provision of the
Act ;,namely, the latter part of the fifth clause of the 27th Sec-
tion, in the following words: " And before suchI Trustees, or any
"one on their behalf, shal be entitled to receive from the Dis-
"trict Superintendent their share ýof the Common School Fund,
"they should furnish him with a declaiation from the Secretary-
" Treasurer that he has actually and bonfude received and haî
"in bis pôssêssion, for the payment of the Teacher, a sum suffi-
"cient, with such allowance from the Common School Fund, for
"the purposes aforesaid "; that is;~that the Trustees have paid
the Teacher what they had agreed to pay him, in addition to the
amount due from the School Fund, up to the time of their giving
him an order upon the District Superintendent. If the Trustees
bave agreed to pay him at the rate of five, ten, or more pounds
per quarter, or half-yearly, in addition to their share of 1h
School Fund, it is required-that they should pay him, or have in
band to pay him, that sum of five, ten, or more pounds, as the
case may be, in order to be entitled to their share-of the School
Fund. The object of the clause is to secure to the Teacher the
punctual payment of one part of his Salary as well as the other,
whether that part be little or much, as may be, agreed on be-
tWeen him and his Trusteé employers. At the game time, such
an obligation will furnish Trustees with an additional argument
as well as inducement to insist upon the payment by parents of
children aftending the School, the several small amounts which
they have subscribed, or for whieh they may have been rated.

The ouly objection of which I am aware against such a re-
quirement by the Legislature, as a condition of paying its bounty,
is, that parents are not able to pay the Teac4gr's quarterly fees.
But is-not each parent more able, and is it nJbýmuch more reason--
able that he should be required to pay the few shillings quar-
terly fees due fromi hlim to the Teacher, than that the poor
Teacher should- be deprived of the punctual payment of the
aggregate amount of School fees due him? In addition to the
claims of justice, upon the grôund of labour perforxed, the argu-
ment of need is much stronger on the side of the Zèacher than on'
that of his employers. °
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it Is very natural, of course, that a clause of the Act strongly
providing for the punctual payment of small debts, should be u f.
popular with persons reluctant to pay those debts ; but that
surely is no valid reason or argument for a poor man being left
at the pleasire of such. debtors, 'ahd long denied the small fruits
of his liard labours. Men of busiiess know that frequent and.
punctual payments are, as a general rule, thei easiest payments;
and those who would do to a Teacher as they would be done by,
will be anxions that he should have security for the punctual
payment of his means of subsistence ; while those w ho wish to
retain themselves what is due tò the Teacher, olght to be com-
pelled to pay him.

Should Trustees, -in any case, resort tO prevarication in respect
to this clause of the Act, such an evil can be but partial, and will
soon cure itself, as it will recoil upon its authors.

My strong conviction is, that this least popular clause of "the
Act-though attended with some opposition, and perhaps incouve-
nience in some cases, on its'first introduction-will ultimately, if
allowed to remain, prove a great boon to Teachers, a great help
to Trustees, and a great benefit to Common Schools.

Some attempts have been made to excite opposition to the, Act,
by representing the' system as compulsory, and that Educatiôn
should be left .to voluntay efort. . The duty of the State to pro-
vide for the educátion of its population has been admitted and
.avowed by -every constitutional government of Christendom, as
well Republican as Monarchical; and I do not think the Govern-
ment and Legislature of Canada will abandon their duty n- this
respect to gratify the selfishtwss of some wealthy individuals, or
the ult±aism of certain partizaus. But our system of Schools is
not compulsory, inie sense in which that term is applied todes-
potic governments>"Fe. vote of the Parliamentary grant is the

/voluntary Act of the people, througb their Legislative Representa-
tives.; the reception of a part of that grant and the leyying of an'
assessment, is the voluutary act of the people, in each District
through their Council,4epresentatives; the reception of :a part of

2 the School Fund by any School Section, and the .levying, of a
ý. Rate-bill, is the voluutary Act 'of the people iu -such- Section,

fthrough their Trustee Representatives: in 'addition to which, the.
present Act does not require Trustees to levy a· Rate-bill at all,.
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but authorizes them to adopt Voluntary subscription, if they prefer
it, and then enables them' to collect the amount of each voluntary
subscription, as pronptly an in the same 'manner asif it had
been imposed by iate,-bill.

An -objection has been made from another quarter, that the
Act does not give to the Clergy suf icient power as School Visi-
tors. I know not what greater power could be given to the
Clergy without destroying the School system ; and I believe any
Clergyman who diligently and judiciously exercises the power
given hin by the Act, will fiid irinself able to do nuch good.
If any Clergyman will nt -a-ail himself of the faciflities which
the Act affordahIiin ofencouraging and influencing the education
of Canadia-n yo-uth, because it does not give him a positive con-
trol in the Schools, which cannot be severed fron their Trustees.
and Provincial management, it -is to be hoped that few will
imitate his example, but that al] will take into consideration the
social condition and circumstances of- the country, and contribute
their pious' and appropriate exertions to advance its general
w2lfare.

Such are theprincipal objectionswhichI have heard urged against
the present Common School. Act.· Sone of them, it will be seen,
arise fromn opposition to any public School System whatever;
others are founded upon' misappreiensions produced -by misrepre-,
sentations; others again relate to clauses whieh, it is to be
hoped, will soon be amended; while others proceed from foreign
predilections, and not from- any -thing unusual in the provisions
of the Act. With some proVisions for the better establishment
and maintenance of Common Schools in Citiés ad Towns, and
the amendment of certain clauses- of the Sfatute, I think action,
ratier than legislation, is required to promote the instruction of
the rising generation; that the law should not be changed with.
out a trial; that improvements, as occasion may require, rather
than revolutions, should be made 'i the School System; that ex-
perience is a safer guide than speculation in this most irnportant
department of legisilation and government. I think the founda&

'tion laid ought not to be subverted or shaken; the erection and
conipletion of the superstructure must be the work of time as
well as of persevering industry.
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lu reporting the means employed to bring the varlous provt.
sions of the New School Act into operation, I have thought it
proper tinis to notice the chief objections whih have beçn made
against some of its provisions, and the grounds of such objections.
From the increased interest which is felt and manifested in most
parts of the Province in the. subject of publie Education, from the
obvious improvement which is reported as progressing in the or-
ganization and management- of the Schools in several Districts
and fr6m the decline of party feeling and the cultivation and
growth of practical and.intelligent sentiments among the-people,
I hope to be able, in subsequent Reports, to present some sub-
stantial fruits of the exertions of the Legislature and Govern-
ment in promoting this most vital .and general interest of our
cOmmon country.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient, humble servant,
EGER. RYERSON.



APPE-NDIX.

(No. L)

CIRCULAR OF THE BOARD.0F EDUCATION.

To the .Municipal Councils of the several Districts and Cities i
Upper Canada.

GEN'ÉLEME,-The new.School Act.for Upper Canada has provi-
ded for the appointment of a Board of Education, whose special duty it is
to select and recommend proper Books and Libraries, and to establish
a Normal School 'for the better education of School Teachers in
Upper Canada.

We, to whom this dutyhas been assigmed, have undertaken it with
a deep conviction of its importance and difficulty, and with an earnest
desire to perform it in a manner that will promote, to the greatest
possible extent, the best interests of the country.

Addressing ourselves to the work committed to us, with an interest
in common with our fellow 'subjects, we hope for the cordial and
generous co-operation of the several Distriet Councils, in promoting
the important objeets for which the Board hai been constituted.

In respect to School Books, it may bÎe sufficient at the present time
for us to state, that we shall endavour to make such arrangements, that
those School -Books which may be recommended by ·the Board- cf
Education, for use in schools, shall have the additional advantage of
being the ckeapest as well as the best of their kind. Reduction in the,
price of School Books will, indeed, follow as the natural consequence
of the use of a*uniform series throughout the Province. Persons in
this branch of business will find it expedient to supply themselves with
books which aie in general and permanent demand; and, like all other
articles in general and constant use, the, price of such books will be
reduced in proportion to the extent of their circulation and.the facilities
of procuring them.
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But the subject which we desire to submit to the serious and favour-

nble consideration of the Municipal Councils of Upper Canada, relates
to the Provincial Normal Schiool, which the Board hope to be able to
bring into operation in the course of a few nionths. It is pro'posed tô
commence tiis institution at Toronto, in buildings formerly occupied
as the Government ouse of Upper Canada. For the full success of
any Provincial system, or Provincial establishment, the cordial. support
and co-operation of the Province at large is necessary.

The Légielature lias granted the scm of fiftcen hundred pounds, to
procure and furnish buildings for tIie establishment, and then fifteen
hundred pounds per annum, to aid in defralyihg the current expenses
of it. To procure the furniture and apparatus of the establishment,
independent of the buildings, will require a large' portion, of the first-
named sum ; and the experience of other countries, similarly situated
to purs, sufficiently shows how much the current expénses of such an
establishment must éxceed-the sum- grantedio aid in defraying them.
Such an aid night, iSdeed, be sufficient, should the terms of board and
tuition be es higlh as are usually required at public and private schools-
Bit this would, in a great~measure, defeat the very object c.ontemplated
in- establishing a Provin:eial NormalSchool, which is to afford as great-
facilities as possible for the training of yo'ung candidates for School-
-teaching. Not a few of the most promising of. this class of young
men are destitute of means, and others of them possess very limited
neans, for the acquisition of the advantages afforded°by the Normal
School.

In those Egropean countries which are best supplied with Normal
Schools, the local municipal department,-anaagous to our districts-
are required to contribute the principal part of the sums necessary for
the support of the Normal Schools. Our own Legislature, like that of
the neighbouring State of New York, bas not imposed any legal
.obligation on the several local Municipalities, in- this respect, but fias
left it to their own enlightened liberality. In the State of New York,
in addition to the legislative grant' of £2250 to procure buildings,
apparatus,' &c., for a State Normal School, at Albany, and £2500 per
iannum to aid in its support, the Authorities of different Counties
éoitribute to the same object, in 'the most simple and efficient form, by
sèlecting and supporting each two, four, or more of their own nost
-neritorious youth at the School. The Authoritie7s of such Countie.
determine to support, at the State Normal School, during the prescribed
course of instriction, a certain number of their own youth, to bé selected
by means of competition before Examiners, who are appointed for that



purpose, and who appoint a day for the examination of candidates; and
select those candidates who, in connexion with satisfactory testimonies-
of moral character, evince the best qualifications and abilities for the
profession of teacher. If the Municipal Council of each District and
City in Canada West will takethis subject into consideration, and thus
provide for the training, at the Provincial Normal School, of two or
more youth from each of their respective Municipalities, the Model and
other principal Schools throughout Upper Canada will soon be supplied
by the best class of native Teachers; and, ultimately, through the
Normal and Model Schools, will all the Schools in the Province be
provided with Teachers, trained in the country, and in the same system
of instruction.

We would, therefore,submit to each District Council the e.pediency
and great advantage of selecting, through Examinerý appointed.by the
Council, two or more of the most meritorious and promising young men
in eaeh District for the Provincial Normal School. Let the Exaiminers
give puhlic, notice of a day, on which competitors fór the honour and
âdvantage of District Couneil Schoolships in the Provincial Normal
SchooP iy 'Èýesent fliemselvds fir éxamination, each. successful
candidate to atend the Normal School during the prescribed course of
instruction, upon the condition, that he will engage to pursue Schoji-
teaching for a period of not less thaifive year°s, or refund the money
.advanced by -the District in his behalf. On the importance and
advantage-to Parents and Gardiàns, as well as to-,Children and the
Public, of training Teachers in a Normal School, we refr you to the
Superintendent's Report on a system of- Elenientary Instruction for
-Upper Canada, pages 40 @ 43.

On'the other band, the Board of Eduication will engage-to receive
and have instructed in the Normal and Model School such scholars at
the rate of twenty-five pounds each, per annum, inchiding Board, Fuel,
Washing, Tuition and Books used in -school, such scholars being sub-
ject to the reguition applicable to-all others, namely; a trial of three
months as to capacity and disposition both to learn and to 'teach.

The sum required to support two young mren from ýa District, would
scarcely amoiunt, on an average, t~o a half-penny fer each inhabitant ;
whereas both the individual and public advantage vould be great and

. permanent..
The Board of Education renture to hope, that this subject iilj receive

the favourable consideration of the several District Councils ; and ta
their eaily, as well as patriotie and benevolent attention, we eaxnestly
.recommend it. -' It is the purpose of the Board tô educate young men
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for Canada, as well as in it, and that the whole system of domestic
economy, discipline and instruction, at the Provincial Norinal School,
shall have reference to the future circumstances and employment of the
scholars.

(Signed) † MICHAEL, Bisnor oF TORONTO,
Chairman,

EGERTON RYFRSON,
H. J. GRASETT,
S. B.- HARRISON,
JOSEPH C. MORRISON,
.HUGH SCOBIE,
J. S. H9OWARD.

E£DUCATON OFFICE;'
Toronto, .4ugust 4th, 1846.

A true copy
J. GEORGE HODGINS,

Recording Clark.
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* -(No. 2.)
'ATISTICS OF COMMON SCHOOLS IN UPPEC CANADA.

EDUCATION OFFICE, T. C.
ToÉozwro, Septeinber, 1846.,

Iii compiling the following Statisties, all the sources of informatioi accessible to the Ed.ucation Office 'have been exhausted. The first law under which Common School Reports were made was passed in 1841. These Rep
nence with 1842, , Another School Law having been passed in 1841, no Retuins were made for that year. Many of the returns are very defective ; so that the Statistics contained in the folowig Table present, i many
approxination to the truth. The Returns for 1845 are less defective tbanthose of any preceding year, It is to'be.hoped, that the Returns for the present and future years will be still more complete.

It is to be observed, that in that portion of the Population which is represented as not attending any (Commnn) School, are included all those who attend Colleges, istrict Grammar Shool and-Piivate Schools. , A c
state.of Education in Upper Canada cannot be given, until the attendance at these Establishments is- ascertained. The following Table presents only.a statistical view of tie state and progress of Comman Señools in Upper C
such, it is believed, it will not be without interest, and may serve as the basià of some interesting.inquiries and practical suggestion.

DISTRICTS IN UPPER CANADA.

Population in 1842.... ........................................ 506,055 29,993 7,956 19,72', 21,872 36,868 38,,870 15,579 15,952 32,133 13,860 59011 12,692 ,4

Population in 1845, estimated at.......................... 632,570 37,366 9,930 24,515 27,090 45,960 48,463 19,224 19,803 40,042 17,133 73,567 ·15,740 56,540 43,312
Population between the ages of 5 and 16 years, in 1842............... 141,143 9,084 2,303 4,436 6,404 9,194 9,696 4,246- 4,144 8,571 3,984 20,839 3,963 12,786 10,297
Population between the ages of S and 16 yeatrs, in 1844.............,183,539 12,023 2,425 4,951 7,750 12,396 12,087 5,341 6,121- 12,483 5,027 27,564 4,886 17,426 13,776
Population between the ages of 5 and 16 years, iXt 1845......... 198,434 12,459 2,697 Nô Rep't. 7,800, 14,248, 12,988 5,343 6,361 • 14,123 6,167 30,215 6,415 18;679 12,700
TupilS in 1842.......;.....................................65,978 4,201 800' 3,005 2,702 5,304 -,4,011- 2,516 2,112e 4,603 2,215 9,525 1,917 6,27 5,311

aupils in 1844.................. ......................... 96,756 '5,873 1,567* - 3,434 3,728 7,471 5,481 3,667 3,013 5,727 2,409 13,500 2,340 9, ,907
Pupils in 1845.................... 110,002 6,362 .1,199* 4,642 4,157 . 8,019 6,016 3,755 - 3,214 6,994 3,451 14,363. ,944 9,6f.0 8,087
Children not attending School in 1842.................... ... 75,165 4,883 1,503 1,431-- 3,702 3,890 5,685 1,730 2,032 3,968 1,7Ô9 11,314 ; ,)46 6M/ 4,986
Children not attending &chool in 1844........... .............. 86;783 .6,25O 858* 1,517 4,022 4925 6,606 1,674 3,108 6,756 2',618 - 14,064 ' 2,546 8,076 4;869
Children not attending School in 1845.................... ..... ,432 6,097 1,498* NoRep't. 3,643 6,229 6,972 588 3,147 7,1'28 dI1 1e,852 3,471 9,069 4,613 315 2,6 ,70-6
Number of Schools in 1842.. .. 1,721 112 24* 58 73 120* -108* 62 -* 119* 5 220* - 54* 102* 130*
Number of Schools in 1844 ........................... 2,610 '169 40 71 112 215 i67. 107 83 156 65 318 85 209 235
Number of Schools in 1845.......... ...................... 2,736. - 174 39 83 117 217 167 102. 98 177 84 312 -78 -221 - 191
Ratio of Children between the ages of 5 and 16 years to the 4j st -13 '4 3 3?3 1 32 31whole Population i 1842, 1 child for every......... ..,.. -
Batio of Childreu betweenthBas of 5 apd16years to the - -3 ~31 o - 3 j 4 :3* 3 i5 3-2-* 3 .4 21 ~2 42

RaiwhÔle Population ein1844, e1chld for every.......... .. N.
Ratio of Pupils tothe whole Population in 1842,1 pupil for even 7¾ 7 9 6 8 7- 94 7 .7 .66 64 6* 7¾ 6¾
Ratio of Pupils to the whole Populatio in 1845, 1 pupil for everQ - 5 8 54 6 5¾ 81 5 6 6h 51 54
Ratio of Schools to the whole Population in 1$42, 1 school for ever3 295 267 331 340 300 307J 360 2514 285 -267. 261 270 235 445 267 -
Ratio of Schools to the-whole Population in 1845, 1 sehool for ever, 2 2% 275 '25 - 295¾ 231J 21 1i 294- 190 202 22 24 2354. 201J7.255 - 2265
Average number of PuptsT ehSchool in 1844I......................-3733 3,* 49 34 -- 35 33 36 36 35 421 274
Average number of Pupils in each School in 1845,.. ...... 40.. 36 30* - 56 35 ' 37 3669 41 46 -38 43 44
Amount of Salaies paid Teachers in 1842............£41,500 £2,700 800 - 1,434 1,806 -3,234 2,840 1,284 -1,164 2,650 1,069 5,835 1,166 3,965 2,982
Amount of Salaries paid Teachers in 1844.................£51,714 £3,071 775* 2,493 -2,568- 3,510* 1,336e 1,528*- 209* 3,987* * '594* 8,567 1,052* 6,178 4,388
Amount of Salaries paid-Teachers in 1845............ . £71,514 £3,943 818 -2,220 1,662* 4,618 3,688 - 2,647 1,598 5,184' 1,378 11,644 1,878 7,911 5,171
Average Salaries of Teachers in 1842, (for 12-months' teaching., £25 - 33 25 26
Average Salaries-of Teachersin 1845, (for 12 months' teaching.. £29- £30 23 27 20 27 28 30 22 38 24 . 41 25 42 35
Ratio of amount paid for the Salaries of Teachers to the whole i12 1

Population mi 1842, £1 fot every........................s....,... .... >- lo04 12* 12- 1il113î 11+ il 10 12
Ratio of amount paid for th Salaies of Teachers to the whole 0*  i1 16† 94 104 18 12 7¾ 12* 64 8 74 87

Population in 1845, £1 for every....................
Rati ofthe amount assessed to the whole Population in 1845' 26 26 22 15 No Re't 29 354 23¾ 36 234 294 22 24 2 251

£1 for every ................... ................ ......... P8
Average timeevSchools were kept open in 1844,..............(months 7 9¾ 94 94 9 .7¾ . -S4 7½ 8  7* 8 8 9 7
Average time Schools were kept open in 1845,...............(months 94 94 11 '2 9 9 . 10 9 8  -8  10* 11 9 9
Increase of Children since 1842, i. e. 1845,..................57,291 3,375 394' No Rep't. 1,396 5,054 3,292 1,097 - 2,217 5,551 2,183 9,376 . 2,452 . 5,892 2,403
Increase of Schoolssince 1842, i. e. 1845........ .............. 1,068 95 21 37 52 90 59 40 40 58 27 92 24 119 61
Inerease of Pupils since 1842, i. e. 184.5,................ .. . 44M04 2,161 399' 1,637-1,1455 2,715S t 2,0051 1,239 r 1, 102, 2,39,1-- 1,236 41838 - 1,027 331-276 154 ,2- 174

* Defective Report. f No Assessment. - Raised voluntarily.
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(No. 3.)
Circular..

EDuc TIO OFFICE,
Toronto, Ist October, 1846.

Sin,-As the Act, 9th Vici, cap. XX., intituled, ' An Actfor. the
better Establishment and Méintenance of Common Schiools in Upper
Canada." will shortly come into general operation, I feel it my duty
to cali the attention of the Council over which you. have been selected
to preside, to some of its provisions. Yo a' ivill perceive from the
sixth and several following Sections of t1is Aci, that to the Municipal
Coancil of each District is confided the most inportant po#ers and
tunctions in promoting the great work of Commo'n School Education.
I tust that no embarrassmentý will be experienced by any District
Council, for want of powers, to carry into effect its wishes in regeet
to providing for the Educational wa nts of the populationf it representd.
Indeed, the powers of each District Council, in this respect, are almaôst
unlimited ; as'the powers of local Trustees of Schools ure; also, con-
siderably increased.

The accomplishment of the patrioti and >enevoient objects eontem;
plated by the Legislature, requires not only the appreciition of the
importance of Common Sehool instruction by the people at large, but
the energetie dnd cordial co-operation of al! parties intrusted With the
éxecution of thé Law This common ço-operation invottes the ne-
tessity of a clear and full understanding of the duties and obligationi
of all parties concerned. To the Local. Superintendants, Visitors,
Trustee, and Teachers, I shall hereafter make commiinications. I
desire, at the present time, most respectfully to lay before the newly-
elected-Warden daid Councillors of each District some retnarks ex-
planatory of the views and intentions of this Ièpartment ; and to
submit to their consideration some subjects, in *hich the interest of
Schools are entirely. depending upoir the proceedigs of Municipal
Councils.

The School Law is based upon tfie principles of our cmmoai
Christiànity, -but ot equality in respect to the sereral forms of Reli-
gion recognized by law, and of noùnterferetie with the péculiarities
of any. In the stiictest harmony frith this fundamenal principle of-
the Law, I trust the Educational Departmènt will ever act,4as, wélI as
each Municipal Council. The influencé of this principle shoulti be
paramount in every measure, in evefy appointment, and in ete-ty de.
cision. A departure- from it has piëtented the establishment of sys-
tems gud Sthools, aüd broken them up when established it te be

I
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hoped the Christian and patriotie spirit of the Legislature, in passing
the law, will be imitated by all parties entrusted with its execution.
While the several religious denominations possess equal facilities for
the special-religious instruction of their own youth, thei-e is a wide
ccommon ground of, principles .and morals, held equally sacred, and
equally taught by all, and the spirit-which ought to pervade the whole
system of PubliC Instruction, and 'which comprehend-the essential re-
quisites of soëial happiness and good citizenship.

There is another principle which cau scarcely- be considered of less
importance than the foregoing, If differences of religious opinion
should not, in any way, disturb the harmony, or weaken the energy of
united action in the work of Educational instruction, much less should
differences of opinion on civil matters. Whatever diversity of opinion
and of interest-there may be in other -questions, it may be assumed
that on the subject of educating the Youth of the Country, there exists
but one opinion, and that there should, therefore, be but one party. The
want to.be supplied, and the object'to be aceomplished, is commensu-
rate with the energiès and resources of the entire. community. The
absence of all sectional feeling, and the accordant feeling of all parties
in the Legislature, in passing all-the general provisions of the Law) is
indicative of the enlightened and noble feeling which; I trust, will
characterize all the deliberations and proceedings which may take place
in its administration.'- It is not improbable that experience may sug-
gest modifications and improvements in the present School Act, as
well as in the preceding Acts of the same kind ; but it is only by expe-
rience.that such enactments can be perfected in any country.

A third principle which lies at the foundation of the School Law,
and which it-is important to keep in view -is, that the system of Ele-
mentary Instruction is public and not private: that is, that it not only,
receives support from the PùblicTreasury, but is, inall its parts, under
the regulation of the law of the land. The people of the Province,
through their Representatives, provide the means, and prescribe the
conditions and regulations'under which such aid shall be given toeach
District and Section ; and the oject of Provincial oversight, and Dis-
trict Superintendence, is not to do what local efforts can and are better
adapted to accomplish, but to guard the Provincial liberality frora any
local misapplication, - and to supply the deficiency of local means of
information, and to assist and encourage local exei-tion. In contra-
distiiction to the isolation of a Private School, each dommon School
,is a ecmponent part of a Provincial whole ; and, as such, participates
in the common benefit and is subject to the common regulations. The
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practical efficiency of the system of Common Schools depends, then,
upon the completeness with which the gerieral regulations and provi-
sions of' the Law are carried out, in rerpect to each locality, and the
unaniinity and zeal with which each locality co-operates' in the
directly practical and most essential part of the general work.

Each Municipal Council occupies an intermediate position between
the Provincial Legislature and each Dištrict' and School Section ;-
forming the Sehool Sections, providing School premises, the local Su-
perintendence, and a moietyý of the' means for the support of Schools.

On each of these provisions of the Law, I beg to submit a few
observations.

The principal point of difference between the late and the amended
School Act is,, the discontinuance of Township Superintendents, and
theý requisite provision for the discharge of their duties by 9ther par-
ties. This change was introduced in ccordance.with representations
made from the great majority of the Districts throughôut the Province.
The powêra and functions heretofore exercised by Township Super-
intendents are now vested in the Municipal Councils, District Super-
ijtendents, School Visitors, and School Trustees.

The dividing of Townships into School Sections, which has here-
tofore been made by Township Superintendents.-subject to the ap-
proval of the Council-now devolves upon the Municipal Council-
the Legislature righily judging, that no persons could be more com-
petent, both by local knowledge and public feeling, to aid in perform-
ing this duty, than the Councillors elected by the -inhabitants of each
Township. But nmuch-very much-in respect to the efficiency of
Conmon Schools, depends ùpon the manner in which this provision,
of the Law is acted upon. The tendency is to form small School
Sections; each parent. is anxious to have the Sehool-hiouse as close to
bis own'd«or as possible. But the evil of forming small School Sec-
tions is as great as the local tendency to it is strong.

1 have been much impressed with the magnitude of this evil by the
Reports of Schuol Superintendents and Inspectors in the Statès of
Massachusetts and New York-côuntries similarly situated to our
own, and whose-experience on this important subject ishighly valuable
to us.

They represent that, the efficiency and usefulness of their Schools
has, been, greatly retarded by the unvise- multiplication of School
Sections-thus, multiplying feeble and inefficient Schools, and so sub-
dividing the resources of the inhabitants, as to put it out of their power
to build proper School Houses or support competent Teachers wilthout
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incnrring aburthen bich they wereunwillingifnot unabletobear. The
same documents also contain many curious statistics, proving that, on
an- average, the panctual attendanc and prqociency of pupils residing
from one to two miles from= the Schopl, far exceeds that of those.pr-
pils who reside within a less distance. The purport of these statements
is to show, that proximity to the SchoTis nt essential either to the
punctual attendance or to the proficiency of pupils. ' The managers of
Common School Education in these States have of late.years directed
their particular attention to -prevent and remedy this- evil of small
School Distriets ; and ihey detail màny examples of beneficiàl success.
Some of the advantages of large School Districts are, the lessening'the
burthen upou each inhabitant, of establishing and supporting the
School; the erecting of better buildings, and the procuring of g-eater
-convenienees for instruction ; the empfoyment of better Teachers, and
therefore, the benefit of better education for yonth. - The subject is,
therefore, submitted to the grave cônsideration of the Council, when-
ever the exercise of this part of its-powers may be required.

:As,to the School premises and the erection- of School Houses, it is
important, that proper titles be procured for sites on-which School
Iouses have been or may be çrected. Al the Common- School sites
in each District should be secured; and, as the Mu4qnicipal Council is
the common Trustee of such property, it may perhaps be advisable
for the Council to direct an inquiry into the state of the titles
to it.

A form of Deed will be prepared, according to the provisions of the
new Act, for the convenience of the M unicipal Council and local
Trustees., Plans of School Houses of different dimpnsions and styles
will alo be prepared-though delay may be experienced in getting
them engraved. But, the adoption of these plans will not be impera-.
tive, -They are intende-to assist the Municipal Councils and local
Trustees in the selection of plans for convenient and euitable School.
Hlouses, but not to prevent the exercise of their discretion in the
adoption of better plans, if they can be obtained.

In a -work s- great and volntary as Education is, it is important
to encourage voluntary efforts rather than supersede them-to supply
theii- deficieucies rather than discourage. their exercise.. The new
School Act leaves, therefore, a certain discrétion as to whether the
funds necessary to erect Sehool Houses -and, pay a part of the
Teacher's salaries shall be raised by assessment and rate-bill, or by
voluntgry subscriptions. Whether this, pi-'ovision of the law be wise
Spr ot,-or whether it will operate beneficially or otherwiseit evinces
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the disposition'of the Legislature to enforce nothing by law which is
not ess-entitl to the efiiciency of a public system of School Instruction,
and to give the widest possible scope for the intelligence and enterprise
of vo!untary effort.

Another Department of the work which belongs to the Municipal
Council is, providing for the local Superintendence of Schools. This
includes the-examination and payment of Teachers and the visiting of
Schools. The duties of District Superintendents, in respect to visiting
Schools, are not inereased by the provisions ofthe newAct ; but their
duties are greatly increased in respect to thé examination and payment
of Teachers, the apportionment of the District School Fund, the deci-
ding ondisputed questions, the preparation of Reports, and their cor-
respondence, together with. miscellaneous èalls and engagements,
arising out of these prescribed duties. The importance of this office

can hardly be overrated. Itrequires, not only a man of rare qualities
and qualifications-a man of sound judgmerit, whose heart is penetra-
ted with the- benevolent work of- traininig up a youthful generàtion;
and who is thoroughly acquainted with the nature and best methods of
that training ;-but it requirs the entire timie and energies of such a
man. It is,.therefore, respectfully submitted to the consideration of
the Council, how important it is to make snch provision for the office
of District Superintendent as will secure the services of a competent
person, and will enable him to devote that attention to bis duties
which the extent and great importance of them demands. The excel-
lent system ofElementary Instruction in Hollind derives its unsurpassed
efficieney chiefly fronm its local superinténdence and inspection. The
Irish National Board employ no less than tiirty-two salaried In-
spectors to oversee and report upon their Schools ; and, on this point,
the greatest economy bas. been found in the greatest efficiency of the
ofilce.

In order.that the discontinuance of the office of Townsbip Super-
intendent may occasion no loss to the Schools, in respect to visitorial
inspeetion and encou'ragement, the Clergy of all Denoininations recog-
nized by Law, the Magistrates, and the Members, of the Municipal
Councils are authorized to act as Visitors of Common Schools-tius
combining and calling into action in the noble work of educating the
youth of the land, the representatives of the Religioniof the Country, the
conservators of public order, and the local represeitatives of the
people., Thére may be incapacity and indisposition in many instances
to perform this duty, or rather to exercise this privilege ; but, it is
believed, there will be found a sufficient number lu these three classes
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«of public men to secure a. beneficial local visitation of the Schools-
such as will exert a salutary influence upon Masters and Pupils, and,
it is to be hoped, tpor the publie mind generally. In cotmctiop with
this proision, the new Law provides also for a public Eixaihîintion of
every $chool at.the end of each quarter. Periodical Sehool Examina-
tionslave been found thost bendficiil in various respects; but the advan-
tages of them will depend much upon -he attendance and interest taken
in them by School Visitors. Should the Members of the Municipal
Council, in connection with the other Sehool'Visitors, give the Schools
the support and assistance'of their occasional visits and personal in-
:fHence, I have no doubt the beneficial effects of it will be manifest
before the expiration of twelvemonths, in the growing efficiency of
the Schools, and the more lively interest of the publie mind in them.
The anticipation 6f sucl examinations will be a strong stimulus to
exertion -on the part of both teachers and pupils; and, one of the
most gratifying rewards of pains-taking labour in the one case, and qf
meritorious application in the other, will be the witnessing and appro-
bation of their exertions by the surrounding public-especially by its
nost intelligent and influential members.. I beg permission, therefore,

to recommend the subject to the special attention of the individnal
members of the Council.

The hist topie to which I desire to draw the atention of the Coijn.
cil i, tiat pro ision of the Law which empowers the Council to raise
.neans for the support of Common Schools. The difference between
the late and new Sehool Act in this respect is, that the new Act in-
vests the Couneil with a discretionary ,power as unlimited as its gene-
ral fiscal- powers. It is, therefore, in the power of the lMunicipal
Council ta provide, by assessment, for the whole of the sahries of
Teachers-thuis relieving local Trustees from any other duties than
those of selecting aind enploying the Teachers, providing for the- inci-
dental expenses -of their respective Schools, Ind attending to their
internai interests. A Rate-bill imposed by local Trustees falls upon
the parents and guai-dians who send their èbildren to *ehool, and ac-
cording to their number and-the time of their attendance. An assess-
nient imposed by the Municipal Council extends to all the inhabitants
of eaci SIool Section or District, and thiat according to property.
The latter is the principle acted upon in the neighibourin: States of New
York and Massachusetts, and in all, countries where Common School
Education is universal, vhether in the democratie Cantons of Switzer-
land, or the monarchical States of Germany.

The ..basis of this only true systemn.of universal Educatiori is two-
fold:--I st. That every inhabitant of a country is bound to contribute
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to the support of its public institutions, according to the property
which he' acquires or enjoyg under the Government of the country.
2nd. That every chileborn or brought up in the country, has a right
to that edueation which will fit him for the duties of a useful citizen
of the country, and is not to be deprived of it on account of the inabi-
lity of his parents or guard'ins. The right of the child involves cor.
responding obligations on the part of the State-and thepoverty of<the
child adds the claims of charity to the demands of civil right. In the
last Annual Report of the Board of Editcationfor the State of Iassa..
chusetts, this principle is stated as follows:-" The cardinal principle
"whiclh lies at the foundation of our Educational sysfinin is, that all
" the children of the State shall bc educated by the State. As our
"government -was founde1 upon the virtue and intelligence of the
" people, itrwas rightly concluded by its framérs, that, witho&t a wise.
"Educational system, thi& Goverài-ient itself could not exist; nod in

Ôordaining thit theexpenses of educatingithe people should bedefrayed
"by the people at large, without reference to the particular benefit of
"individuals, it was, considered that those whoi perhaps, without
" children of their own, nevertheless would still be compelled to pay,
"would reéeive an ample equivalent in the protection oftheir persons,
"and the securityof their property ;" and, it may be added, in the dimi-
nation of public expenditure arising from the corramission of crime,
apart from the question of morals and industry among the now unedu.
cated classes. In the State of New York, as in that of Massachusetts,
the County authorities impose a rate commensurate with the wants of
Schools or School Districts which have been established, and then
every cbild has a right to attend the School of the District or Section
in which he resides, without any fgrther payment by his parentg er
guardians. Sone of the advantages of this systea of supporting
Schools are the following:-

. The ehild of the poor man, equally with that of the rica, bas the
opportunity of obtaining a good Common School education.

2. The removal of all inducements from any parent or guardian,
arising fiom the payment of School fees, to keeping his children frorn
School, and, eonsequently, the more general and longer attendance of
children at School.

3. The support of better Schools at less expenseto parents -who
educate their children in the Common School-as the burthen upon
individuals would be lessened by ýdividing it among the inhabitants at
large according to property.,

4. The prevention of differences between Trustees and their neigh-
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bours, and also between Trustees and Teachere, arising out of-the

''imposition, or collection, or non-payment of the Rate-bils.
5. The iegularand punctual payment- of-Teachers quarterly, or half-

yearly, out of the District School Fund.
This subject is of the gravest importance. Ibelieve the welfare

of nany thousandsi and the future interests of our country, are deeply
involvea in it. .I have felt it my duty.to the youth of the country-
especially to the poorer classes of them-to bring it under the notice
of the Council-with whom it, of coursei appertains to-decide and act,
at its discrétion, on this, as well as on the other subjects to whidh I
have referred.

In order to put the Council in possession of all the statistical infor-
mation which I have been able to obtain ind compile, respecting the
Conmori Schools of each District, I herewitir transmit a Tble of Sta-
tistics, which I hope may be both interesting and useful to the Council.

The importance of the topics on which I have remarked, together
with the circumstance of a new School Law coming into operation, are
my apology for the length of the present communication. I will only
add, that I shall be grateful for any suggestions or infornation which
you, or the Council, over which you have been chosen t6 preside,-
from your intinate and practical local knowledge-may think proper
to offer, on the operations of the new School Law, or affecting the
interests of Common Schools within your jurisdiction'; and I shall
at all times be reàdy to answer any inquiries and to give any- informa-

.tion in my power oun thes subjeçts of common interest"and exertion.
Ihave the honour to be-

Sir,
Yuur most obediext,

Humble servant,
EGERTON RYERSON.

TEa WARDEN oF TB

DISTË&Te,
Municipal Coùtiôl.
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(No. 4.)
FORMS, REGULATIONS, AND INSTRUTIONS

FOR THE~

BETTER ORGANIZATION AND GOVERNMENT

COMMON SCHOOLS

UPPER CANADA,
AND FOR COND'UCTING ALL PROCEED[IGS AUTHORIZED AND

REQUIRED BY THE ACT 9 VICTORIA, CAP. XX.

DIRECTIONS TO DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENTS.

A copy of these FORms, ReGULATION$, and IsnTncTIoxs, as also
a copy of the CQmoNX SCUoOL ACT, should be furnished to each School
Visitor and School Section, and to such other persons concerned in the
administration ofthe School Act, as may apply for them. , These docu-
mients being public property, will be hel and distributed, or trans-
mitted as suéli to their successors in ofice, by District Superinten-
-dents. School Visitors who are otherwise provided with the Common
Seool Act need not 4e supplied by District Superintendents.
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FORMS, REGULATIONS, &c.

CHAPTER I.
FORMS FOR DISTRIC' COUNCILS,

IN CONFORMITY WITH THE COMMON SCHoOL ACT, 9 VIC. CAKP. XX,
SECTIONs7-1.

SECTION 1. Form of intimation to the ChJief Superintendent of the
appointment of a District Superintendent of Common Schoos,

DiST1ICT COUXCIL OFFICE.
, 18-.

Srn,-I have the honour to inforni you, thai.the Municipal Couneil
-of the District did, on the day of- 18-, appoint
[here inser.t the name of the person appointed] ,of (kere insert'his
place ofresidence and Post town], Superintendent of Conmmoù Schools
in said District, in.the place of - [resigned or removedj.

I 'have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

The Superintendent of Schools, District Clerk.
Toronto.

S ECTIoN 2. Form of Bond, required by a Diûtrict Councit of a Dis-
trict Superintendent of Common Sckools, on his assuming office.

Know al men by these presents, that we [here insert the names of
the Superintendent and his Sureties] are jointly held ançj firmly hound
to the Municipal Council of the District, in -the sum of [liere
write the sum in words], of which sum 1, A. B., anm heid bound for

; I, C. D., am held bound for - ; and I, E. F., arm held bound
for -, to be paid to the said Council or any person or persons p-

" pointéd by said Council to receive the same ; to which payment well
and truly made, we bind an'd oblige ourselves, our heirs, executors,
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and administrators firmly by these presents. Sealed with- our seals,
and dated this - day of -, 18-.

Tne Condition of titis Obligatioù is, such that whereas the above
named [here insert t.è Sipirinte»dent's name] las been appointed
Superintendent of Conmon Schools for the said District, in corformity
witl the 6th and 12th Sections of the said Act, 9 Vie. Cap. XX, now,
therefore, if the said [here insert the Superitizendent's name] shall
duly- and f:útlifully disclarge the duties andexecute the trusts required
of him ais District Superintendent of Common Schools, according to
the provisions and regulations provided for by said Act, then this
Obligation shall be null and void;. otherwise it shall be in full force
and virtue.

Dated this - day of -- ,18-s
A. B. (seal)
C. D. (séal.)
E. F. (seal.)

Signed, sealed; and delivered,
in presence of

G. H.K Witnesses.

Sce';r:oN 3. Form of intimating to t District Superintendent the
alteration of a School Section.

Disnicr Couxcu. OFFlicE,
-- , 18-.

Sin,-In- conformity with the 9th Section of the Common School
Act, 9 Vie, Cap. XX, 1 have to acquaint you that the Municipai
Council of tis District has altered the School Section, No. -, in the
[Township, Town or City) of ,in the following manner: [here
ihsert the changes which have been made, and the description of Me
new School Section). These changes will be carried into effect -

months from this date.
You will please communicate this notice to the Trustees concerned.

I am sir,
Your obedient Servant.

Distriet Clerk.
The Superintendent of Common Schools

in the District.
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SECTION 4. -Form of intimating to the District Superintendent the

formation of a SchooI Section, or part of a School Section.

DiSTmICT CoNcIL Olcg,
-- ,· 18-.'

Sm,-In conformity with the 9th Section of the Common School
Act; 9 Vic. Cap. XX, I, have to acquaint you that the Municipal
Council of this District, at its.session which closed on the - instant,
formed a part of the [ Township, Town, or City] of - - into a
School Section, to be designated No. -, and to be described -and
known~as follows:. [here insert the descri pion.]

I have also to inform you, that the Council has nominated and au-
thorized [here inser! the name or names of the person or persons-selec-
ted] to appoint the time and place of the first School Meeting in said
Section ; of which you are requested to give notice, according to the
17th Section of the said Act.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your. obedient servant,
A. B.,1

To the Superintendent of Common Schools District Clerk.
in the District.

RE.mmxs-In notifying the formation of Several School Sections,.or the forma-
tion-of parts of Section, the phraseology of the notices should be varied, at:the
discretion of the District Clerk,,andin accordance withtheproceedingsand directions
of the Council

The notices of Schol Assessments, and Assessments for the erection andfurnish-
íng of School-housesfor the purchasing of School Sites, «c., may be given in such a
manner as the Counçil shall direct

For Form of Deed for a School Site, see Chapter III, Section 11- the execution of
which should, in all cases, be strictly required by the District Councils beforoe au-
thorizing any expenditure of money on any School Premises.

For Fonr of Application for aid in support of a District Model 'School, see
Chapter V, Section 2.
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CHAPTER I.

FORMS FOR DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENTS OF COMMON SCHOOLS,

IN CONFORMlTY WITE TUE 13THI AND 27TH1 SECTIONS OF THE ACT.

SECTION 1. Form of Notice Io be given by the District Superintendent
of Sekools to the person designated by the Municipal Authority to
appoint the time and.place of tefirst School Section Meeting.

EDUCA TION OFFICE, DISTRICT,

Sm,-I have the honour- to inform you, that in conformity with the
17th section of the Common Sciool Act, f9o Vie., cap. xx, the Muni-
cipal Council of this District has authorized and required you, within
twenti days after receiving this notice, to appoint flie time and place
of holding the first- School Meeting for the Election of Trustees for
Sehool Section No. -, in the [7Township, Town, or City] of
which School Section is bounded and may be known as follows: [ere
insert the description.of it.] Copies of your Notice are to be posted,
in at least three public places in the School Section above deseribed,
-at least six dayé before the time of holding such meeting.

I am,-Sir, ,
Your obedient Servant,

To B. C. S, C. S., District.

SEc rion 2. Form of intimating to Trustees the alteration of their
School Section.

EnoCAIoN OFFICÉ, DIsTRICT,
- 18-.

Sx,-In conformity with the 9th section of the Common School
Act, 9o Vie.; cap. xx, I have to acquaint you that the Municipal
Council of this District has altered the School Section of wliich you are
Trustee i the following manner: [Here insert the changes wichc have
been made, andthe description of the new School Section,] These chan-
ges will be carried into effect -- months from this date.
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You will please' communicate this notice to the other Trustees of

your School Section.
I am, Sir,

Yoor obedient Servant,
A. B.,

To D. E., S. C. $., District.
Trustee of School Section No. -.

REMunr. In giving notice of the formation or alteration of parts of School See-
tions, sec the remarks at tic emd of section 4, chap. I.

SECTION 3 Forin of intinating to 7tustees the apportionment to
thei -School Section of the Common School Fund.

EDUCATio OFFICE, DisTRicT,

SI,-I have to acquaint you, that the"sum of (hiere insert the sum
in words] has been apportioned out of the -Common School Fund in
aid-of the School Section, -for the carrent year, of which you are a
Trustee.

You will please comm-unicate this notice to the other- Trustees of
your School Section.-

Iam,Sir,
Your.obedient Servant,

A. B.
To D. E., S. C. S., District.

Trustee of sehool Section No. -.-.

SEcTioN; 4. Form of a Powerof Attorney by a District Superinten.
dent of Common Schools to someperson, at the seat of Government
to draw the apportiontment of the Legislative Grant to this District.

EDUCATION OFFICE, DISTRICT.
I hereby authorize [here insertthe Attorney's name and designation]

to receive all moneys now due, or which may hereafter become due to
me as Superintendent of Common Schools .for the District, by
ler Majesty's Government, and to grant an acquittance for the same.

Dated this - day of -, 18--.
A. B.,

Witness, . Sup't. Common Schools,
A. B. Di'strict.
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Ri MetAns. The foregoing Power of an Attorney should be wltnessed, signeJ,

and forwarded in duplcate.
By appointing the Cashier,at Montreal, ofany ôf the Chartered Banks, the money

ean be received without expense at the Branch of that Bank most convenient to the
Superintendent. Th'e Power of Attorney requires no renewal, as long rks the same
person is continued. But the GQvernment will fnot pay the Antnual apportionment
to the Attorney, until the account, in duplicate, of the disbursement of the,previous
year's apportionment, accompanied by tie vouchers, is sent to the Inspecter
GeneraL

SECTION5. Form ofa General Certificate to a Teacher by the District
Superintendent.

I hereby certify that [here insert the name andfaith of the Teacher,
a Roman Catholic or Protestant, as thte case mnay be,] hgving applied
to me for a. Certificate of qualification to teach a Cominon School, and

having produced satisfacto-y testimonials of correct moral character, I
have carefully examined him and found him well qualified to teach
[here insert the btaniches which the Teacier is qualified to teach, and
the extent to whict he is qualied lo teach.them] ; and I hereby autho-
.rize him to -teach any Common School. in this District.

Given under my hand, this - day of --- , 18-.
A. B.,

sup't Common Schools,
District.

Rlunps. It is proper to state the Teacher's religious Jaith, on account of the
permission given in th'o32nd and 33rd sections of the Common School Act, to
establish separate Schools.

-Comnion School Teachers may be naturally divided into three classes. A
Teacher of the first class receiving a general Certficate-according te the above
forms:--one of the second class reeiving a spedial Certificat', permitting him to
teach in a Township named :-one of the third class réceiving a specia Certificate,
limited to a single year, and to a single School Section, and that too at the special
request of the Trustees ofsuch section. Certificates of this last class may be
granted, by any t'wo School Visitors, as well as by the DistrictSuperintedent.
The above form will answer for Certificates of the second and third class by varying
the last clause, se as te express a Township, instead of a District, or by specifying
a certain SehoolSection in a Township named, and limiting the Certileate te a year
from the date of it; and, in the case of Visitors, by substituting the pronoun of the
first person plural, for that of the first person singular.

The line of demarcation between these three classes of'Certifieates, must, atpre-
sent, be left te the judgment of each District Superintendent. Further consultation,
and preparation are desirable before making the legal classification of Teachers as
contemplated in the 41 st section of the At. But it is reeommended, except under
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very peculiar circumstances, that. no certificate of qualifcation be given to a person
who is not competent to teacli English G rammar--including Orthography and
Orthoepy, as well as Syntax and Prosody-Writin, Practical Arithmetic, Book-
Keeping by Single Entry, and the Elements of Geography. In all cases in which
the Teacher possesses a knowledge of these subjects in a higher degree, or of any
of the several other subjects mentioned and recommended in the "Report on a
tem of Public Elementary Instructionfor Upper Canada,- it should be mentioned in
Lis Certificate of qualiication.

Too mucli caution cannot be e-xer3ised in regard to the moral character of
Teacliers. No intemperate or prqfane person should be entrusted with the instruc-
tion of youth.

SECTIOX 6. Formfor annulling a Teachers Certificate by theDistrict
Superintendent.

EDUCATION OFFICE, DIsTRICT,
-- 1 8-.

Sm, [oR MADAr,]-I have to inform you that I feel it my painful
duty to annul your Certificate as a Common School Teacher. The fol-
lowing are the reasons: [here insert the reasons.]

For these reasons, in the exercise of the power vested in me by Act
9o Vie. cap. xx, section 13tlh, I hereby annul your Certificate of qua-
lification as a Common School Teacher, which shall be ofno force after

days from the date of this notice; namely - day of
18-,

I am,
Your obedient Servant,

A. B.,
To C. D., S. C. S. - District.

Teacher of School Section, No -,
[Township, Town, or City] of

Errs.--The cancelling of a Teaclers Certificate is an extreme exercise of
power, whicli shiould never be employed tintil a careftul inquiry has been instituted
into the charges preferred against the Teacher. and he has lad a full opportunity of
meeting his accusers and defending iimself against their allegations. For a Super-
intendent to cancel a Teacher's Certificate on account of personal difference, would
be a shameful abuse of power which ouglit not to be tolerated ; but le ought not to
shrink fcom this painful duty in any case of proved1 immorality or palpable unfitness.

The length of timne between the notice to the Teacher and the actual cancelling
of his Certificate, must be left to the judgment of the District Superintendent. In
cases of gross imnorality. the execution of the notice should be immediate ; in other
cases several weeks' notice should be given. But in al. cases the law -llows the
Teacher time and opportunity to appeal to the Chief Superintendent, and also,
nuthorizes the District Superintendent, if lie should think proper to do so, to refer
any casp to the decision of the Chief Superintendent.
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SECTION 7. Form (f Notice to iké Trus/ees of thc annulling oftheir
'Tieacher's Cert/icate.

EDuCAtioN OFFICE,- DiSTRICT,
-18-..

GENTLEMIN,-I have felt it my painful.duty to annudthe Certificate
of your Teacher, [kere insert the Teacier' name.] My reasons for
doing so are the.following: here insert the reasons.]

I have therefore to acquaint you, that if you employthesaid Teacher
after the - day of --- , 18-, you will not be entitled to any public
money on his account to aid in the support of your School.

I am, Gentlemen, Your obedient servant,
A.B,

Messsrs. A. ]B. C., Trnstees of S. C. S. - District;
School Section; -No, -,

(Tovnship, Town, or City] of

SECTION 8. Form of Annual Report by the District Superinendent to
the Chief Superintendent ofScools.

(For Form see opposite page.)

CHAPTER III.

FORMS FOR TRUSTEES, AND FOR THE CALLING OF SCHOOL
SECTION MEETINGS, &c.

IN CONFORMITY IVITI THE COMMON SCHOOL ACT, 90 VIC. CAP. XX,
SECTIoNS 18-27;

SECT£ON 1, Forn of Notice of a FIRST School Section Meeting.

SCnooL NoTICE.

The undersigned has the honour to inform the Landholders. and
Householders concerned; that the Mnicipal Council of this District
has formed apart of this Township [Town or City' into a School
Section, to be designated School Section No. -, and to be limited and
known as follows: [Here insert the description of the Section.]
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The undersigned having been authorized and required by the Mu-
nicipal Couneil to appoint the 'time and place of holding the frst meet-
ing, for the election of Trustees for the Schôol Section above°described,
hereby notifies the Landholders and Householders of said School Section,
that a-public meeting will be held at on - , day, the - of

, at the hour of twélve o'clock, noon, for the purpose of electing three
fit and proper persons as School Trustees of the said Section as -re-
quired by the School Act, 9° Vic., cap. xx, section 19.

'Given utnder my hand, this - day of - , 18-.
[Name.]

REMtx .s Should the person authorized and appointed by the Municipal-Coun-
cil to call the first School Section Meeting refuse or nreglect tQ do so, he- subjects
himself to a penalty of two pounds, recoverable for the purposes of such School
Section - and, then, any three resident Freeholders are authorized, within twenty
days, on giving six days' notice, to cal a meeting for tuie election of Trustees. Tho
form of their notice-to le posteclin, at least, three public places in the School Sec-
tion concerncd, and, at least, six days before the time'of holding such meeting--
should be as follows

SoooL NTICL

In conformity with the 20th section of the Coomon School Act, 9°
Vie., cap. xx, the undersigned, rèsidçnt Freeholders of School Section,
No. -, in the [Townskip, Town, or City) of , hereby give
notice to the Landiolders and Householders of said School Section,
that a Publie Meeting will be held at on - day, the -
of -, at the hour of Twelve o'clock, noon, for the >urpose of elect-
ing School Trustees for the -said Sectio 'n.

Dated this - day of - 18-.
A B., Resident
E. F.,, Free/olders.

SEcTnIO 2. Form of Notice Io be given by the Chairman of a School'
Section Meeing to the District Superintendent of Common SCkoos,
of the election of one or more persons -as Trustee or Trustees.

Su,-In conformity with the Common· School Act, 9° Vic. cap xx,
section 19, I have the hononr to inform you, that, at a meeting of 'the
Landholders and Householders of School Section, No. -, in the
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Town- of- --- , held according to law, on the - day of --- ,

(kere insert the name or names~and address of the person or persons
elected] chosen Sehool Trustee of said Section.

I have the honour to be,

Your obedient Servant,
D. E.,

Chairman
The Superintendent of Common Schools

in the District.

S ECIoN 3. Forn of Notice of School Section Xeetings, to be held on
the second Tuesday of January, 1847, to be signed by, at least, two
Trustees.

' SCIHOOL NOTICE.

Notice i's hereby given to the Landholders and Householders of
School Section, No. -, in the Town- of .- , in conformity
with the 22nd bection of the Seliool Act, 9° Vic.-, cgp. x x,that a Pub-
lie Meetiiig will be held at , on Tuesday, the - of January,
1847, at the hour of Twelve of the clock, noon, for the purpose of
electing threc fit andproper persons, as Trustees of 'the said School
Section.

Dated this- day of---184 . A., B.,~ Trustees of.
C. D., School Section,
E. F., No.

R]waxs. The above form of Notico applies only to the frst Annual School
Meeting, held under'the present Common School Act. -The manner of proceeding-
at such meetiñg'is presoribed in the- 19th and 21st sections of-the Aet.

Should the existing Trustees, in any instance, negleçt to call a School -Mecting
on the day above stated, they incur a penalty to .their School Section ; and then,
any three Freeholders of the School Section concerned arn authorized to -eg.l a
meeting within twenty days, on givírig six days' notice. For théform of such No-
tice, sec the 5th section of this chapter--exept that in the last phrase, instead of
"a Tristee," say fhrec Trustees.

$Ir10N 4. Forn of a Notice of an ordinary Anual School Section
.4feeting, pursuant to the 22nd section of Me School Act.

Scuoo, NoTicE.
'The undersignca Trustees of School Section No.-, in the Town-

chJip of - , hereby give notice to the Landholdcrs and Iouseholders
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of said Sehool Section, that a- Public Meeting-ivill be held at
on the second Tuesday in January, 18-, at the hour of Twelve of the
clock, noon, for the purpose of electing a fit and proper person as a
School Trustee for said Section.

Dated this day of -, 18-.

A.J3. Trustees'of
C. D., School Section

IREMRKS. The above notice should be bignedlby a majority of the existing or
surviving Trustees, and posted in, at least, three publie places of the School Sec-
tion, at least s'x days before the holding of the meeting. The manner of proceed.,
ing at the Annual Meeting is prescribed in the 19th and 21st sections of the Act.

Should the Trustesa ineglect to give the prescribed notice of the Annual Section
Meéting, they forfelt, each, the sumb of two pounds;T"ecoverable for ehe purposes
of the Sehool Section, and then any three resident -reebolders*of the Schoul Sec-
tion are authorized, within twenty days, on giving six days' notice, to call such
meeting. Their form of notice should be as follows:

SECTIoN 5. Form of Notice of q School &ction Meeting to be given by
three Resident Freekoldere.

SCInOOL NOTICE.

hile Trustees pf School Section No. -, in the Township of
having neglected to give notice of the Annual School Section Meeting,
as prescribed by the 18Sth section of the Common School Act, the un-
dersigned Freeholders, in conformity with the 20th section° of the said-
Act, hereby give-notice to the Landholders and Hlouseholders of the
said School Section, that a'Public Meeting will be held at , on

-, the - day of -, for the purpose of electing a fit and proper
persoù as Trustee, as directed by law.

Dated this -- day of . , 18-.

A. B., )Resident Freekolders.
C. D., Sckaol &ection

ENAÀRK. The mode of' proccedin, at~ a Shool, Meeting thus called, ,
cribedin the 19th and 21st section3 of the Act.



ScT Iow 6. Form of Notice of a School Meeting, tofill up a vacancy
created by Me death, permanent absence, incapaciy, from .sickness,
or refâsal to serve, on the part of a Trustee.

SCIIOOL NonCE.

Notice is hereby given to the Landholders and Householders of
-School Section No. -, in the Township of , that a Publie
Meeting will be held at , on the day of - , at the hour
of Twelve of the clock, noon, for the purpose of electing a fit anid pr-
per person as School Trustee, in the place of , (deceased, remo-
ved, incapacitated from sickness, absent, or w/to has refused to serve,

Ils thte case may be.]
Bated this day of , 18-.

A. B., Surviving Trustees, or Trustee,
C. i) ., (as the case may~be.)

REMAK. A Trustee who refuses to serve forfeits the sum of five pouwds; re-
coverable for the purposes of the School Section; bút a-,Trustee canuot be re-
elee.ted without his own consent. . The mode of proceeding at, ameeting thus'called,
is prescribed in the 19th and 21st sections of the Act.

SecrioN i Form of Agreement between Trustees and Teacher.

WE, the undpreigndfrustees of School Section No. - , n the
(Township, Tnn or City] of - , inthe District, in vir-
tue of the authority vested in us by the School- Act, 9° Vic., cap xx,
sec. 27, have chosen [ere inse2 th e Teacker's nàme] who holds a.cer-
tificate of qualification, to be a Teacher in said School Section ; and
WE do hIereby contract with and employ himat the raté -of [kere in-
sert the sum in words, in currencyj per annum, frorm and after the
date hereof; and WI. further bind and oblige ourselves, and our suc-
cessors ln office, faithfully to employ the powers with which we are
legally invested by the said section of said Act, to collect and pay to
the. said Teacler,during the continuance of this agreament, the sum
for' whici we hereby ^become bound-tbe said sum to be. paid to
t u-said Teacher -in quarteHiy instaluients ;-and the said Teacher
hereby çontracts and binds hiinself to teach and conduct the School, in
said Scho1 Set-ion, accordiig to tlhe regulations provided for by the
said school Act.- This ag-eement to coutinmie rhgre insert the period

of te ageeunt] fromt flic date I'creof.
Datud tis day of , 18-B.

W~itnce)>
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REMA&RKS. This agreement should be signed by, at least, two of the Trusteùs
-a.nd the -Teache,, and should be entered in the. Trustees' book, and a copy of it
given to the Teaclier;

The Trustces beiig a Corporation, their agreenent with their Teacher is bindifig
on their successors in office ; and should they -not fufil tieir agreement, they are
personally liable, unless, in case of action, they can prove that they have faitlfully
employed Pl. their legalpowers to collect tho sum for which t.hey may have bound
themselves. And, on the other hand, the Teachex is equally bound to faithfùlness.
.in the performance of bis duties according to law.

SECTI0 8. Form of Warrant for the Collection-of Sckool Fees.

WE, the undersigned, Trustees of Sehool. Section No. -, in ile
[Township, 'Tovn, or City] of , in the District, by
virtue of the. authority vested in us by the Act 90 Vie. cap. xx,
sec. 27, hereby authorize and require you [here insert the name and
residence of the person appointed b collect the Rate Bill], after ten
days from the date hereof, to collect from the several individuals in
the annexed Rate Bil, for the quarter therein mentioned, the sum of
money opposite their respective names, and to pay, within thirty days
from the date hereof, the amount so collected, after retaining your
own fees, to the Secretary-Treasurer, ,whose discharge shall be your
acquittance for the sum so paid. And in default of payment on de-
mand by any person -so rated, you are hereby authorized, and required
to levy the amount by distress and sale of goods and chattels of
person or persons making default.

Given under our hands this - day of , 18-.

A. B,
C. D., Tiusiccs
E. Fj
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Form of Rate Bill, as attkoñized by the second, fifth, ainJ sixti clauses
of the 27th section of the Act to be anucxcd to the foregoing
.Warrant.

RATE-BILL of' Persons liable for School Fees, in - School Section
No. -, in the-{Townshii, Town, or City] of -, fôr tho Quar-
ter commencing the day of - a, md ending the - day of

-, 18--~.

Amount os
Collector's

Fees;
five per
cent.

£ .

Total
,amount of
R,4tiû Bill

for the
Quarter.

Given under our hands, this - -. day of ,-18-.

Ç. D., rTrustees,
E. F., )

Form of Receipt to be givèr by t/he Collector,
the amount named in the Rate Bill.

o& receiving

REC EIVE> froi .jere insert the person's name], the surm of fhere
write the.sum in words), being the amount of his [or her] Rate Bill,
for the Quarter ending on the - day of 18-.

Dated this - day of , 18---.
A. B.,

Colléctor.

C)z

.- o
of

Parents
or

Guardians.

Amount of
.Rate Bill
per quarter

for
Tuition.

£ S. d

Amount of!
Rate Bill

per quarter
for Fuel,
Rent, &c.

Sj:cTo 9.
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ELxPLAnATony R E MÂRKES on the Imposition and Collection of Rlate Bills, Lc.-

1. The Collector should take a réceipt from the Secretary.Treasurer, for all mo*-
neys paid him. The Secretary-Treasurer should also take a receipt feom the
Teacher for ail moneys paid him. The taking and giving receipts for money paid
and received will prevent errors and misunderstandings.

2. The Trustees can raise Ïlýie School Fees by voluntary subscriptions, if they
please. They can also appoint the Schglq Teacher to act as Collector, if he chooses
-to accept of the. appointment,- and give the required security. ' The Trustees can
also impose any Rate Bill which they may think necessary for renting, and repair-
ing, and furnishing a School-house. They are thus invested with al the authority
necessary to promote the. School interests of their Section. See the deveral clauses
of the 27th section of the Sehool Act.

3. As the School Accounts for each year must be kept separate by the Superinten-
dents of Schools, so must the Rate Bills, They should therefore be dateT on the
first day of January, April, July. and October, when these months do not begin on
the Sabbath, in which case, the Rate Bills and Warrantsshould 'be dated on the
second of the above-mentioned months. The IRate Bills and the Warrants cani be
made out for one or more Quarters of a-year, at the same time, as the .Trustees
may think ±nest convenient.
. 4. Those Parents and Guardians who pay the Rate BHls to the Seeretary

Treasurer, or Collector, ?ithin ten days from the date of such Rate Bill, and with-'
ont being called upon for it, will be exempt from paying the Colector's Fees.

5. The Collector, by virtue of the Warrant from the 'Trustees, can enforce pay-
ment of the Rate Bill from any person who resides, or has goods and chattels within
the limits of the School Section. For the mode of proceeding in the case of pèr-
sons rated, who may not at the time of. collecting the ate Bill reside or have
goods and chattels within the limits of the: School Section, see sevèr-th division of
the 27th section of the Act.

6. The Trustees should make the apportionment'for Fuel in money, gsone
item in the Rate Bill, and then exercise their own discretion as to whether the item
for fuel should be paid in money or wood, fixing the prico per cord to be allowed
-for the wood, deseribing the kind of wood, and the manner in which it should be
preparedfor the School. In case any person should fail to pay the amount ofhis wood-
bill, in the manner and at the time prescribed by the Trustees*-the'payment should,

of course, bé enforced in the same manner as that'of the School Teacher's wages,
and the amount, thus collected, paid for the purchase of wood.

7. The Trustees can (if they deem it expedient) requir ,.tho Collector to give
security for the prompt payment of the moneys collected by him. The- form of
bond would be similar to that required of the District Superintendent (sec chap. 1,
sec. 2), inserting "the Trustees and School Seetion," instead of "ithe Council,"
and tie hame and duties of the dollector, in place of those of the istrict Superin-
tendent.
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SECT1ON1 10. Form of Trustees' Order upon the District Superin.

tendent.

To the Superintendent of Common Schools for the • District.

Pay to [kere insert the-Teacher's name] or Order out of the Schoof
Fund apportioned to School Section, No.-, in. the ( Township, Town,
or City] the sum of [here Ïvrite the sum in wordk]-the proportion
now due of said Teacher's salary, for the year, to be raised by Rate
Bill, having been duly collected and being at his disposal, according to
the 5th clause of the 27th Section of the Comnion School Act.

Dated this -- day of , 18-, A. B.,
C. D.- Trustees.
E. F.,

EXPLANATORY REMARK.-1. No part of the School Fund.is allowed to be paid
for any other purpose than the payment of tie Teacher's salary; and the District
Superintendent is -not authorized to pay the School'Fund moiety--of a Teacher's
salary to any otier than the Teacher kiterested, or to some person authorized -by
the 'reach'er toyeeeive.and grant a receipt for it.

2. As the Legislative Grant is internded, not to supersede, but to assist and en-
"courage local effort, it should be advanced on the order of Trustees, in harmony
with the-principle of its original appropriation. If, therefore, the. Trustees desire
to obtain from the District, Superintendent one-half of the sum apportioned ont of
the Legisiative Grant to their School Section, they must see, at the same time, that
there is-collected for the School Teazher one-half of the amount which they have
agreed to-raise by Rate Bill, whether that amount be small or latge; and so in re-
gard to any other portion of the Legislative Grant for the current year. The ob-
ject of this regulation is to prevent local abuses upon the bounty of the Legislature,
to secure te Teachers the punctual payment of their quarterly Rate Bills, as well
as the Legislative Grant, while it ivill always be found better for Parents and Guar-
dians to pay the smaall amounts of the quarterly Rate Bills than te suffer it to ac-
cumulate te the end of the year, te the great inconveüience of, the Teacher, and
sometimes to his absolute loss. The Most convenient way of paying the quarterly
Rate Bill is, for each Parent or Guardian to send the -amount for which he is rated
by one of his children to the School Master, requiring his receipt for the amount.
This will save such Pareft or Guardian the trouble and expense of .the Collector's
fees, anl secure punct'ual and timely payment te the Teacher.

SECTION 11. Form of Deedfor the Site of a Common School House,
Teacher's Residence, êSc.

Tms INDENTURE, made the - day of -in the year of Our
Lord one thousand eight hundred and , in pursuance of the AcT
to facilitate the conveyance of Real -Property, BETWEEN - of
the Township [Town or City] of - in the -- District and Pro-



vince of Canada - of the one'part, and the District Côuncil of the
-- District, in the Province àforesaid, of the other part

WITNESSETH, that in consideration of , of lawful money
of Canada, now paid by the District Council of the - District
aforesaid, to the said , grants unto the District Council of

Distiict aforesaid, their Successors and Assigns, FoxR EVERY ALL

In trust for the use of a Common School, in and for Section iumber
in the Township [Town or City] of -- iz the Dis-

trict aforesaid,
THE said COVENANTS with the District Council of the

-District aforesaid,.THAT he bath the right to convey the- said
Lands to the District Council of the District, aforesaid. AND,
that the, District Council, of the District aforesaid, shall have
quiet possession of the said Lands: FREE .FRoM INCUMBRANCEs.- AND,
the said covenants with the District' Council of the
District aforesaid, that he will execute such further assurances of the
said Lands as may be requisite.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said parties hereto have hereunto set their
hands and seals.

A. B. [seal.]
C. D. [seal.]

SInED, -StALED, AND DELtVERED,
IN THE PRESENCE OF

Witnesses.

REmax. If the Grantor-is a married man, his wife's name must be inserted in
the Deed, and this clause added after the-word "requite": And the said -,
wife of the said , hereby bars her dower in-the said Lads.

SEcTION. 12. Fonn of the Annual Report of &chool Trustees to the
District Supeintendent. .
(For Form see opposite page)
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The undersigned declare thast the aboy Report contains a true andfull account of ail the Moneys received by us for the use of the said School Section during the current year, and if the Ezfenditure thereof, and of all oter matters stated in said Report.

Other Information,

D TrBstees.
Dated this hiry-first day if December, 18..

Ex-jANATorY REMkdKS ON THE*ANNUAL REPORTS OF TItUSTEeS.-l. The An-
nual Reports of the Trustees of School Sections must furnish the principal data for
the Reports of District Superintendepts and the-Annual Report of the Chief Super-
intendent. Every iten of information, therefore, whiéh can throw lght upop the
state and character of Elementary Instruction; and thereby furnish trhe materials
for increasing the interest of the publie mind in the subject, and fot suggesting and -

adopting improvements which may-be practicable and necessary, should be embraCed
in the -Reports of local Traistees. -s It is of the utmost importance; therefore, that the
foregoiçg Forms of Reports be filled up with the greatest care, and that no columnu be
neglected. The particular attention of- Trustees is requested to this subject.

2. Tbe- Annual Rleport of School Trustees must be rranstnittcd to the District
Superintendent on or before the second Tuesday of Januarv of eacli year ; and,

according to the 4th division of the 28th section of the Act, no District Superintend-
ent is-authorized to pay the last insalnent of the .Annual School Fumd to the order
of the Trustees of any School Section, until they shall have transmitted to-him their
Annual Report...1

3.The Form of Reports for School Sectione, composed of parts of two or more
Townsbips, is - the same with that of other School Sections-except that the two or

taore Townsbips, of parts of which suchi School Sections are composed, sbou
.inaied at the head of the Report.

4.'The term Sumimer in the Report-is intended to inclade thC half year commen-
eing in April and ening-in Septemberi and the term Winïer the half year coimen-
Cing in October and ndbing in March.
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CHAPTER. IV.
FORMS EOR TEACHERS OF COMMQN:'SCHOOLS.

SECTION. 1.-Form4 of a Teacher's Receipts.

1. Form of a receipt to Parents or Gurdians, on the payment of his
or her Rate Bill.

Received from [here write the name of the pupil or person-payiny]
the sum of [4er write the sum in words] currency, in payment of the
Rate Bill dùe-from [here zwrite the name of theperson in whose beialf
paynent is made] to School Sëctfon No, '-, in the [Township, Town,
or City] of . , for the quarter ending the - day of'- , 18-.

Dated this - day of - ,- 18-.
A. B., Teacher.

RF.M&r.E. When the payment'of the R-te iMll.is made by the Parent or Guardian
côncerned, the receipt should state it accordingly.

'The payment of the Rate Bill to the Teacher, vithin the time which may be.pre-
scribed by the Trustees, will exempt the person thus paying it from the payment of
the Collector's Fees. The Teacher shonId, of course, apprise the Collector of all
payments made to himso that the Collector nay not béat the ti-oub& of calling
upon such persons;' and should the -Teaéher not inforn the Collectoir of such pay-
ments, within the time prescribed by the Trustees, he should be liablé to pay the
Collector the usual. Fees- for the unnecessary trouble ,imposed upon liim by such
Teacher's neglect.

2. Form of Receipt to Trustees.

]RECETvED from the Trusteés of School Section No. -, in 'the
Townskip, Town, or City] of , the sum of [here write the sum

in words] currency, in payment of my salary in part [or infull] for
the [First, Seçond, <-c.] quarter, ending the- day of -, 18-.

A._B., Teqcher.

3. Form of a Receipt-to the District Superintendent.

BRE CErVED from [ere insert the nameovf the Superintendent] Super.
intendent of Common Schools for the - District, tihe sum of [here



write'the sum in words,) eurrency, in payment of an order on him by
the- Trustees of School Section No. -, in the [ Township, Town, or
City] of , in my favour dated the - day of -- , 18-, and
paid this - day of--, 18-.

A. B., Teacher.
RENARE. Or on receiving the full amount of the order, it may be most convenient

for the Teacher to write the following acknowledgment on the'back of it
"REcEIVED the Within in full, this - day of -- , 8-.

A. B.,' Teacher.

SECTION 2. Form of Teacher's Circular Notice of the Quarterly
Examination of his School.

Smi,-In conformity with the, Common School Act, 9° Vic. Cap.
XX,- Section 2'isthe Quarterly 'Examination of the School in Section
No -, will le held on - day, the - of -.-- , when the pupils' of
the School will be publicly examined in the several subjects whicl
they have been taught during the quarter now closing. The exercises
will commence at nine o'clock, A. M., and- you are respectfully
requested, to attend them.

1 am, Siri
Your obedient servant,

To 0. D. A. B., Teacker.
School Trustee, or Visitor.

eEMARrws. A copy of the. above Notice ought to. esent io each of the Trustees,
and to as many Visitors of the School Section as possible. Clergymen are School
yisitors of any Township in the which they have a pastoral charge ; ail Justices of
the Peae are School Visitors of-the Township in whieh they reside ; and all District
Couicillors are School Visitors of the Township wigch they represent. The-
Teacher should address a circular notice to those of them who reside witi two ôr
tbrèe miles of his School ; he is, also, required to give notice, through his pupis,
to their Parents and Guardians, and to the neighbourhood, of the B'mination.

SECTION 3. Form of a Common School Teacher's Schbol Register.

(For form see oppositepage.)
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DALY, W MLY, AND QUARTERLY REGISTER of Scho2l Section X. - . in the To
- NAMES.

Name of Parent
or Guardian.1 Name of Pupil.

IATE BILL.

Annt Amount
impount received

RatpedB by frotn
Rate BiHl.

Reading Classes.

2.3 4 5

Wm Smith. John Smith.

John Thompsôn. Jas. Thompson.
Jessie Reid. Andrew Reid.

H. Brett. -

James Johnson.

Alex. Wallqce.

Geo. Robinson.

Bridget Nurp/y.

4ile.x. Brett.

Thos. Johnson.

Wn. Wrallce.

Thos Robinson.

Patrick Murphy.

g

i I

-j"' s -

i -iA 1

I - I j

Arithmetic.

r-

c:

-- Il-
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1 1 1 1 1 1 j , 1 i1 1 I

Exr1.A ronT Ri- s N miûao rP TuE. SCOOL HEO1sT5VR.-Th1e foregong- Form will arswer the^
trebie i':-r'' 'fi a fîmIy., 10 ek

tu, isd Quarterlymd i hl leg.er, s .h mt re-inmcbm the ninmes of the
Pupil darirg the qu'n r'er l i l berAr A rs hIe m:u k of adm..on I h :: uneral1 ile bemng that Pul>îîpü shoull
attend. it i, unneie".îr to u rk iru mhen prrnt'al A c'ip;her amiri i the point, a% .. ithe niuik fir abent
-l.s mi :he en i if Jo4nu Snith, m lhe îabove forn., A ho nsas ( en En n %1h n I 20l "f Janur. When the
P'uil e, abent in tlh forernoon. the cripher %hould be ubove the point, ahien abàent li the affrnvsoen, lwiîîw the
p. int-iv, m the case of Pubtek Murphy, %Nhobe absenco is marked on 'he murîniug of the 19th and oun the after-

ro'n 'if the 22nd of *anu
When a Pui il Iearea the Schnol. or i- dfisnissed. a Une shnuld he drausn thrngh his nnme, leaving it stili

legible; aid the letter L for Lept. anel 1) for Dqmrumied shoudilb insertid in the space fiar the day on which he
ci..rsed to attend. ab in the cabe of Ale.ander B,ett, who was digmissed un tbe IIh,.md of TAomaus Jameson, %ho
lef? on the 23r.1 January.

IN )y1'AT STUDIES ENGAGED.

n.

I-E

Q

J A.N

Week ending
Saturdày 16th.

Weeke
Saturda)

When-a Holiday or Vacation occutts, it i marked as onFriday. the 15th nJauary.
The two columns at the right h.md aide of the' sheet are ti -h>so, at one vie-w. the total num nl"r oF days

each Pupil has been present and absent during the Quarter. The saim2 result can be given in respect to ea.h
week by adding up the entries in each -pace and wrt ng the-ir sun at the bottonm. .

The Register shotdI b'e renened at the commencement, of each Quarter-namely, the first Monday of
January. April, Julv. and October.3

The foregqig Form of Register is filled'up for.te first three weeks of the first Quarter of the year 1847.

REF-AUXs O Fonar or Cr. As Ros.-î. The foregoing Form' of R-gifer.iis designed for the whole School,
anal exhibits at one view the studieseofeauch Pupil, and the genrieal st- îfthe Seol Biit n' th' Puilpsl n.nst
be formed into classeso o, in a ddienn te the Regitferof tbi School at large, there bhould be a Ruil, or Liât, lu-
each Class, whether for Reading, Geography, Arithmetie, &c

lus-rn '~. - fJane Grr.

O. I[conlun. Wrn. IIlon.

T. Jameon. T os. Jameson,

Wm. Taylor. Mary Taylor.

-T -il-1-27

d~ :

-.1Te

.....

Week ending
Saturday 9th.

I

.- IL
. .T .T7

¢~kv - - -

!rnship (Town or City) of , for tIle Quarter ending the.-- day of- , lS-.
IDtiing the

-1 FEBRUARY. MARC.

ending Week ending Wvk idin Weck ending Week endin Week endin Week endin Wèek endng ek end Ve k edîng WSek dgtr
y 23rd. Saturday. . atuîlay. Saturda. Saturday. baturday. Saturay.StaStrYaud

- r-_ -

....... --- 4 . . .I-ch P iach-study dur ngthat

-r, -L r dtTg-e yte ube ftesns i

T r Rnr d tirI. M. etfi u dadfr nerl o étriizte d a ýn, n d e p f wýardedat the Qurtrly"- ubExamination. The-transenipt of such à ecord, inreard to each eupil, 1 abo rni e
n" li. L: Li. 1 Mp ic 'i dy(),'.he CI.- «- infoi-niation to the Parents or Guairdlians conc4 rued,--errpat. : .meChass, i,, heard t.sireea-day the entry for tI. e Grst 1%non.part,

.r. .I - G -- : r tr G - ne l'Mt, Te-cht r m and t'hat for the secondlesn in the lon or part o)f the sp..(-e forthdq'il osueed the V
S. . V l . i ij 1w.chguf .iii r-17. Pupilb chang:ing -places in their Clasmes and recemnirg Tickets whenDu., or head, vilntspei, udethat

e-h Ptipi recitMo e rmea his exerise Te (l h chcati d : -c.le off ium. o olt r r 1; %ho usefulness of some such record as that above suggested,-hkihincludes not only one but every iPilan h

may preter to mndicate this,-s-uch ast 6 for Perfect, 5 for Very Good, 4 for Good, 3 for Indiferenit, 2 fur Bad, 1 in respect to every lesson.
for' ferad.:o for Not at all prepared-and A for Absent.Su.5. Each Clas Roil wil present a complete view of the Standing of each Pupiin each Class or y n
the sum of the figures opposite each -nameï,ofr the week, month or quarter, (or the quotient oftheir sum ide

* DL
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CHAPTER V.

MISCELLANEOUS F01R MS.

SECTION 1. Form of application tothe District Superintendent for a
separate School.

To A. B., Superintendent of Common Schools in the - District.

S1,-We, the undersigned [Roman Catholic or Protestant] Free.
liolders and -Householders of School Section, No. -, in the [Township,
Town, or City] of , being desirous of having a Teacher of our
own Religious faith, and finding that the Teacher in this SchoolSec-
tion is of the [Roman Catholic orProtestant] Faith, do hereby, aceórd.
ing to the provisions of the Àct 9 Vic. cap. xx, séc. 32nd and 33rd,
make applieation for a separate School. 'We have appointed [here
insert the names of tkree persons] to be Trustees of the: said separate
School; and we further declare that the said School shall be subject to
the visitations, conditions, rüles, and obligations -provided for in said
Act with reference to other Common Schools.

Dated this day of -, 18-.
REM&URK. -TÉis Application must be signed by; at least, ten Honseholders resi-

dent in the School Section specified. Such sepirate School is entitled to a share of
the Cominon School Fund, not according to-the number ofchildrenwho attend such
School, nor according to the.number of children in the Sobool Section of the reli-
gious faith of the applicants, but according to the number of children of thatjaith
whu attend sucl separate School.

SECTION. 2. Form of applicaiion to the Chief Superintendent of
Sckools by a-District Council for aid, in support of a District Model
School, according to the- 34th, 35th, 36th, and 37th sections of the
Common School Act.

-- DISTRCT COUNCIiL OFFICE,
-- 18--.

Sx,-I am directed to inform you, that the Municipal Council ofthe
-- District has, by By-Laws, constituted the Schòol in School Sec-

.tion, No.-y in the [ Township, Town, or City] of , to be a
District Model -School, for the term of - years from and after the

-- day of -, 18-.
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The said By-L aws providé also, that the, sum of [here insert the sum,
which must, at least, be £40 for eaçh Model School] shall be annually
appropriated and paid from the District Rates. for the~ payment of
Teachers and the purchase of Books and Apparatus for the said Model
School, for the said term of years.

I have further to acquaint you that the sum of [here write the sum]
has been expended during the current, year, in the purchase of Books
and Apparatus for said Model School. I am thérefore directed by the
District Council to request that you will lay. their application for the -

aid granted by the tegislature towards the'support of such Schools
before His Excellency the Governor General, that. His Excellency's
warrant may issue in favour of the Sùperintendent of Common Schools
for this District, for a sum equal to half the amourit expended, so that the
same may be received and expended during the current year, as the
law directs.

Your obedient Servant,
A. B.,

District Clerk.
GENERAL EEMAKs. The-puties concerned are left to their own dicretion as to

the Forms of all coninunications, relating to Common Schouls, for which specific
Forms are not furnished in the foregoing pages.

Allcommunications with the Government, relating to Schools conducted under
the authority of the Cormmon School Act, 9 Vie, cap. xx, should b° made through
the Education Office, Toronto.

- Communications with the Government, not so made, are referred back to the
Education Office, to be brought before His Excellency through the proper Depart-
ment-which occasions unnecessary delay and expense.

CIAPTER VI. -

GtNERAL REGÜLATIONS AND INSTRUCTIOiCS7S.

SEcTioN I. Holidays and Vacations.

1. Every alternate Saturday sha. be a Holiday iný each School.
2. There shall beaYVacation of eight days-at Christmas, and another

at Easter, in each year.
3. There shall he a Vac tion of two weeks during some part of the

Quarter ending on the 30t of September, at such time as the District
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Superintendent may direct; or, if he shall not direct-any particular time;,
it may be at such time as shall be preferred by the Trustees and Teacher.

4. Each District Superintenderit shall have authority;when he may
think proper, in visiting the Schools, to give the children a Holiday for
general good conduct and general, attendance at Sehool;

5, All agreements between Trustees and Teachersshallbe subject to
the foregoing regulations; and Teachers shallnot be deprived ofany par.t
of their salaries on aôcount of allowed' Vacations and Holidays.

-SECTION 2. Duties of Trustees.

I The Law invests Trustees with most important functions and
duties. They alone have authority to employ Teachers; .they-alone
provide and furnish the School House and premises ; they select
the Books from the list provided for them; they are indeed the patrons
of the Sehool. Their duties are, therefore, of the greatest importance,
and should be well understood.

2. The Trustees employ the Teacher-agree .with him as to the
hours Of Slaily téaching, the period during -which he teaches, and the
amount of remuneration ; but the mode ofteaching is with the Teacher.
On the expiration of the term of agreement, Trustees can dismiss a
Teacher if they are not 'pleased. with him ; but, subordinate to-the

general rules and regulations provided by law, the Teacher has a right
to exercise his own judgmeat in teaching the School, and the District
Superintendent and Visifors, alone have a right to advise him on this
subject. The Teacher is not a nere machine, andno Trustee or Parent
should attempt to reduce him to that position. His character and his
interest alike prompt him to make his 'instructions as efflicient and
popular as 'possible. To interfere with him, and deprive him ofhis

*-discretion as a Teacher, and then as ii often the case, to dismiss him for
inefficiency, is to inflict on him a doible wrong, and a double injury,
and frequently injures the°pupils themselves, and all parties concerned.
While a person is employed as a' Teacher, it is essential, both to his
character and success, that he, and not-others, should be the Teacher
of the School. It is, nevertheless, the duty of' the Trustees to see
that the School is conducted according to the regulations provided for
by Law.

3. It is, theréfore, important that Trustees should elect a competent
Teacher. The best Teacher is always the cheapest. Ie teaches most,
and inculcates the best habits of learning and mentaldevelopement, in
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a given time ; and time and proper habits are worth more than money,
both to pupils and their parents. Trustees who pay a Teacher fairly
and. punctually, and treat hlm properly, will seldom want a good
Teacher.. To employ an incompetent person, 'because he offers his
incompetent services for a small sum-though at a lower rate than a
competent perso-is toWaste money, and mock and injyre the youth
-of ihe neighbourhood. The National Board of Education in Ireland
remark.-" A Teacher shonid be a pérson of Christian. sentiments, of
" calm temper and discretion; he should be imbued with the spirit of

peace, of obedience to the law, atd of loyalty to his Sovereign; he
"should not ouly possess thé art of communicating knowledge, but be

c" pable of moulding the niind of youth, and of giving to the power,8
which education confers, a useful disçretion. These are the quali-

"ties for which Patrons of Schools, when making choice -of a Teacher
" should anxiously look."

4. Trustees wili, also, ind it the best economy to have a comfortable
School House, kept conifortableand properly furnished. It-is às diffi-
cuit for pupils to learn, as it is for the Master to teach, in an unfur-
nished and comfortless School House.

5., In the -selection of Books to be used in the Sehool, the Trustees,
should see that but one'series of leading Books, one Arithmetic, or one
for the beginners and another for the more advanced pupils, one Geo-
graphy, &c., should be used in any one School, in order that the Scho-
lars may be classified in the several branches whichthey are studying.
beterogenous School Books (however good eaeh may be'in itself, like
each of severaLodd coach wheels), render classification impossible, in-
creuse the labours and waste the time of the Teacher, and retard tie
progress of the pupils. Both the Teacher and Pupils labour at, per-
haps, not legs than.a hundred per cent. disadvantage, when they are
compelled to use books which are as variius as the Scholars' names.
The series of Readers and other School Books published by the Na-
tional Board of Education in Ireland, and reconimended -by the Caiaa-
dian Board, are doubtless the best, and will be the cheapest series of
Canadian School Blooks sold in Canada, as may be seen, by referring
to the list of prices in the Appendix to these Forms and Regulations.

6. For other duties of Trustees, see the Remarks in theeeveral secfions
of Chap. III of these Forms and Regulations. The Trustees should,
also, see that their Sehool is f'urnished vith aViitors'Book, ini which
the remnarks of Visitors may be entered.



SECTION 3. Datics of. Teachers of Common Schools.
The 28th Section of the Common School Act.prescribes tlie general

duties of Teachers, and the discipline to,be maintained by them, accor-
ding to the regulations and forms which shall be prepared by the
Superintendent of Schools. For Forms to be observed, and Register
to be kept in each School,. see Chap. IV. See, also, the -28th Section
of the School Act.

The following practical directions and rules for Teachers are sub-
-stantially adopted from those .of the National Board of Education in
Irelanid:

1. To receive ou'rteý>us1y-the Visitórs appòinted by Law, and to af-
ford them every facility for iispetiig tle Books used, and examiiinginto
the state of Schools -as .prescribed by law ;fo have the Visitors' Book
open, that the Visitors may, If they choose, enter remarks in it. Such
remarks as may be made, the Teachier is by no means to alter or
erase, but to lay them before the District Superintendent, who is
authorized to transinit copies of such. of tlem as he Inay deem of suffici-
ent importance tothe Chief Superintendent of Schools.

2. To.keep the Register and Class-rolls accurately and neatly, ne-
cording to the prescribed forms.

3. To classify the children 'according to the National Books, where
they are used; to study those books -themselves; and to teach ae-
cording to - the approved method recommended in their several
prefaces.

4. To observe themselves, and to impress upon the minds of the
pupils, the great rule of regularity and order-A TIME AND A PLACE
FOÊ EVERY THING, AND EVERY TIlNG IN ITS PROPER '.IifE AiD
PLACE.

5. To promote both by precept and example, CLEANLINESS, 'NEAT-
NESS and DECENiY. To effect this, the Teachers should set an exam-
ple of cleanliness and neatness in their own personrs, and in the state
and general appearance of their Schools. They should, also, satisfy
themselves, by personal inspection every morning, that. the children
have had their hands and faces washed, their hair combed, and clothes
cleaned, and, when necessary, mended. ' The School apartments,'too,
should be swept and dusted every evening; and whitewashed, at least,
,once a-year.

-6. To p ythe strictes attention to.the morals arid general conduet
of their pupils, and to omit no opportunity of inculcating the princi-
ples of TRUTa AND HONESTY; the duties or respecýt to supei'iors, and
ob>edience to all'persons placed in auihority over them-



7. To evince a regard for the, improvement and -general welfare of
their Pupils, to treat them with kindness combined with firmness ; and
to aum at governing them by their affections and reasoi, rather-than by
harshness and severity.

8. To cultivate kindly and affectionate feelings among their Pu-
pils; to discountenance quarrelling, cruelty to animals, and every
approach to vice.

N. B.-The classification of the children (referred to in the third rule) applies to
all Sch6ols, whatever books may be used. But the'National Readers, as wellI s
other books of the National Board in Ireland, afford peculiar facilities for doing so,
as the Readers arnumbered 1,2,3,4, and 5, and are formedupon theprogressiveprin-
ciple-" that -is, each lesson made a little more difficult than the preceding one,
(the one rising above another, like thi steps of a stairs.): It will be necessary to
divide each class into divisions to correspond with the progress and proficiency of
the children. For instance the first division of the first Class-book ill b- learning
the Alphabet; the second Monosyllables: and so on." The intellectual System of
Education isthe method inculcated iir the Prefe9s of those excèllent Books, while
the Books themielves are so much superior to the common class of books, and con-
tain so much information on subjeefs seldom brought within the reach of the mass
of the people, that they form a sort of library themselves, and require careful and'
diligent study, on the part of the best Teaehers, in order to teach them intellectually
to others.

SErcTIon 4. uhties of Scdool Fisitors.

1. Al Clergymen recognized -by law, all Magistrates and District
Councillors, are Échool Visitors, and their duties are- clearly pointed
out in the 15th and 16th sections of the Common School Act.

2. It is, however, recommended to .Visitors, in no instance to speak
disparagingly of the instructions or management of 'the Teachdr in
the presence of the Pupîls ; but, if they think any advice necessary,
to give it privately ; and to report to the District Superînténdent
anything which they shal think important to the interests of any
School visited by them. The Law recommends the Visitors especi-
ally to attend the Quarterly Examination of &hools."

3. The District Superintendenüs are .School tisitors, by virtue of
their office, and their cofnprehenâive duties, as such, are stated with
sufficientminiteness in the 4th division of' the 13th section of the
School Act, While-each District Superintendent makes the careful
inquiries and examinations required by law,'and gives privately to the
Teacher and Trustees sueh ad.vice as he may deem expedient, and. such
counsel and encouragement to the Pupils as circumstances may sug-



gest, he wil, as the Irish National Board direct each local Superinten-
dent, "I exhibit à courteous and. conciliatory conducet towards all per-
sons with whora he is to communicate, and pursue such a line of con-
duct as will tend tô -uphold.the just infinence and authority, both of
Managers and Teachers,.'

4. Too strong a recommendation cannot be given to the establish-
ment of Circulating Libraries in the various Districts, and Townships,
and School Sections. A District Association, with an auxiliary in
each Township, and a Branch in each School Section, might, by means
of a comparatively small sun, supply popular and useful reading for the
young people of a whole District. It is submitted to the serious atten-
tion of all. School .Visitors, as well as Trustees, and other friends of
the diffusion' of useful knowledge.

N. B.-There is nothing in the law againsftVisitors being elected Trustees; and
thesame person:nayôften serve most usefully both as a Trusteeand a Visitor-filling
thélatter-office ex-officio, and the former by the choice of his neighbours.

SECT1No 5. Appealdto thé Chief Superintendent.

i. Ail parties'concerned in the opération of the Common School
Act have the right of appeal to the Superintendent of Schools ;'and
be is authorizçd to decide on such questions as interested parties may
think proper to refer to him. But for the ends of justioe-to pre-
vent delay, and to save expense, it will be necessaryfor any party thus
appealing to the, Superintendent : 1. To furnish the party against
whom they inay-appeal, with a correct copy of their communiegtionto
the Superintendent, in order that, the opposite party may-have an
opportunity of transmitting, àlso, any explanàtion or answer that such
,party may judge 'expedient. 2. To state expressly, in the appeal to
the Superintendent, that the opposite party has thus been notified of
it. It nust n.ot be supposed that the Superintendent wil décide or
form -an opinion, on any point affecting differing parties, rithout
liearing both sides-whatever delay.rnay at any time be occasioned in
order to secure such a -hearing. -.

2. The foregoing directions do not, of course, refer to communica-
tions asking for advice on doubtfulpoints, or prudential measures of a
local or géneral character,
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SECTION 6.- te U0Rstituti6n and. Government of the Schoos in
respect to Religious Instruction.

1. As Chi-istianity is the basis of our whole system of Elementary
Education, that principle should pervade it throughout. Where it

-cannot be carried out in mixed' Schools to the satisfaction of both
Roman Catholics and Protestants, the Law provides for the establish-
nient of separate schools. And the Commôn School Act, securing indi-
vidual liberty, as well as recognizing Chlristianity, provides, " That in
,any Model or Common School established. under this Act, no child
" shall be required to read or study la or from any religious book, or
"to join in any exercise of devotion or religion which shall be\objected.
"to by his or hêr parents or guardians." With this limitation, the
peculiar religious exercises of each School must be a matter of under-
standing between the Teacher and his employers. This -must-be the
case in regard. both to separate and mixed Schools.

2. In Schools which are eomnposed both of Roman Catholic and
Protestant Children, the Commissioners of National Education in Ire-
land have made the following regulations which are worthy of imita-
tion wherever desired and practicable in Canada :-" Oneday ift each
." week,ý or part of a day, (independently of Sanday,) is to be set apart
" for the religious instruction of the children, on which -day such pas-
" tors or otherpersons as are approved of by the parents and guar-
4ý dians of the children, shall have access- to'them for that purpose."
"The. Managers of Schools are also expected to afford eonvenient
"opportunity and facility for the sanie purpose on other days of the
" week. But where any course of religious instruction is pursued in

a School daring School hours, to which the parents of any of the
C children attending it object, the Managers are to make an arrange-
"ment.for having it given to those who are to re7ceiveit at a stated time or
"times, and in a separat -place ; so that no children, vliose parents or
"guardians object to their-being so, shall be present at it." , The Com-
missioners of National Educationin Englandalso observe in-their Sécond

Report, that-"IIntlieNatinual Schools the importance of religionis con-
stantly impressed upon the minds of the children, through thîe works

' calculated to promote good principlés and fill the heart with love for
religion, but which are so compiled as not to clash with the doctrines

"of any particular class of Christians. The children, are thus pre-
4pared for those moré strict religious exercises, -which it is the pecu-
"liur province of the ministers of religion to superintend or direct,
"and for which stated times are set apart in each School, so that each
«class -of Christians may thus3 receive separately, such religious in-
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"'struction, and from such persons as their parents or pastors may
" approve or appoint."

The National -Comnissionérs further explaina -the right of local
Trustees or Patrons on this point: "The Patrons. of the several

Schoç1s have a riglit of appointing such religious instruction as' they
may think proper to be given therein ; ýprovided that each School

"shall be open to all religious conmpmeions ; that due regard _be had,
" to parental right and authority ; that aceordingly, no child be com-
"pelled to rgceive or be present at any religious instruction to which
"his or her parents or guardians. may object : and that-the time for
" giving it be fixed that no child shall in effect be excluded directly.
"or indirectly from the other advantages which the School affords.
"Subject to this, religious instruction may be given either during the
« fixed school-hours or otherwise."

3. The foregôing quotations (which might be greatly extended)
from theIrish Commissioners' Reports,.are. made, because their system
may be considered as the basis of the Canadian- system-their Books
having been adopted and their metliods of instruction being about to
be introduced in the Provincial Normal School. That systerâ is Chris-
tian, but not sectarian; secures individual right and denominational
-privileg'Cs, and- is founded 'upon revealed truth.. The General.Les-.
son hung up in every School of the Irish National Board, and care-
fully inculcated upon the Pupils, is recommended for universal adoptioni
in Upper Canada, and is as follows

GENERAL LESSON.

"Cirisn4sshould endeavour, as the Apostle -Paul commands them,
'to live peaceably with all men,' (Romans c. -42 v. 18), even 'with
those of a diffèrent religious persuasion.
- "-Ou Svrou C1mn' commanded-Ilis Disciples to 1 Love one ano-

ther.' He taught them to love even their enemies, to bless those that
cursed them, and pray for those who persecuted them. He himself
prayçd for His murderers. ~

"Mariy men hold erioneous doctrines ; but we ought not to· hate or-
persecute therm. We ought to seek for the truth and hold fast what
we arc convinced is the truth : but not to treat harshly those who are
in error. JEsy's CRIsT did' not -intend His RielIigion to be forced on
mea by violent means. He would not allow His Disciples to fight for
Hin.

"If any persons treat us unkindly, we must not do the same to
them; for CHIST a'-d 1is Apostles have taught us not to return evil



for eVil. If we would obey CHRIST, we must do to otiers, not as they
do to us, but as we wrould wish themn to do to i"s.

" Quarrelling v;ith our neighbours and abusing themr, is not the way
to convinde them that we are in the right and they in the wrong. It
is more likely to convince them that we have not a Christian spirit.

" We ought to show ourselves followers of CaiMsT, who, 'when Hle
was reviled, reviled not again,' (1 Peter, c. 2, v. 23,) by behaving gently
and kindly to every one."

4 For a more detâiled exposition of this important subject, all par-
ties concerned are refered to the " Report on a System of Public
Eleinentary Instructionfor Upper Canada."

LIST OF SCHOOL BÒOKÔS,

"Published under the direction'of the Commissioners of National
Education in Ireland"-prepared by practical and experienced
Masters--aud recommended by the Board of Education for Upper
Canada, to be used in Canadian Schools; together with the
maximum retail prices at which'those Books will be sold, as soon as
they cau be imported, or re-printed. (The Board of Education
bas also recommended Lennie's Grammar, and sanctioned thé use
of Kirkkam's .Grammar and Morse's Geograpky.

CU~RRENoCY.
Eirst Book of Lessoins ...... ............ ....... Os 2d
Second di. .................................. o 8
Sequel to Second Book ................................. 1 0
Third Book of Lessons................................................... 1 4

- Fourth ditto......... ............................... 1
Tita itto (BOYS") ........0........ .................... ........ 2 0

Reading Book'for Girls' School.;......... .:................ 2. o
[ntrodnetion to the Art of eadig . . . . ... ....... 1 4
Spelling Book Superseded........................ 1 0
English Grammar .................................... o 8
Key to ditto.. ..................... .............. O 4
Epitome f Geographical Knwledge,.......................... 4
Compendium of ditto............................................... 1 0
Geograpby Generalised, by Professor SU*va....... ....... 3 O
Introduction, to Geography and History, by ditto. c 1 o -

First Arithmetic ..... ......... ..................... O8
Key to ditto.............................. ........... 8



Arithmetic, in Theory and Practce....,...................2 8
Book-keeping ........... .......... ,......... ...... . 1
Key to ditto ........................................... '
E oments of Geometry...................................................... 0 8
Mensuration ... ......... .............................. 1 4
Appendix to ditto...... ............. ....... 1 o
ScriptureLessons, (O. T.) No 1.......................... 1 0

Ditteo (O. T.) No 2......... ............... °

Ditto (N. T.) No 1.......... ..................... 1 0
Ditto (N. T.) eo 2................... ................. 1 0

Saced Poetry.,............................ o 8
Lessonâ on the Truth of Christianity........................ 0 8
Set Tablet Lessons, Arithmetic...... .................... 2 4

Ditto Spelling and Reading................................... 1 4
Ditto Copy Lines.......................................... 2 0

Map of the World.............................................. 24 0
Ancient W orld........ .......... ............................ 18 0

Europe ...................................... 18 0
.......... ;... .................... ........ .18 0

Africa.............................. ......... 18 0
America. .................................... 18 .0
England............... ....... ........... 18 -0
Scotland ..................... .......... 18 0
Ireland.................................................... 1
" alestine ................................... .18 0

f 1



(No. 5.)
(CIRCULAR.)

EDUCATION OFFICE,
T'oronto, 15th December, 1846.

Sur,-I herewith transmit to you, for distribution, copies of the
Common School Act, and the Forms, Rteg.ulatioris, and Instructions for
the better. organization and government' of Common Schools in
Upper Canada, and for conducting the proceedings authorized and
required by the said Common Sehool Act, 9th Vie. Cap. xx. To the
several Forms, I have added brief explanations and-remarks, in·illus-
tration of both their use and importance.

You will perceive, by thes-e Torms and Iegulations, that I have
rather proprosed to supply defects than to makeauges-to undo
nothing, but to imoprove -and perfect, as far as practicable, what has
been beguû-to endeavour to simplify what has been thought to be too
complex, and tô adapt the whole to the circumstances and feelings of a-
large rural community, who are immediately interésted in the operation
of the Common School Act, and to whom its ~administration is chiefly
intrusted.

The first -act of the people, under the "new Law, will be holding
the Annual School Meetings on the second Tuesday in January next.
These leetings are*to be called by the present Trustees of Schools.
,With <'view of rendering this new duty easy, on the part of Trustees,
I have caused Blank Forms of School Notices.to be printed, and here-
with enclose them to you. As three notices are required to-be posted
up in each School Section, I have had three copies of the >Blank Form
printed on each half sheet of foolscnp. By transwmitting one copy of
the School Act, and one of the. Forms and Regulations, and one half
sheet of the Blank Notices, to the Trustees of each Sehool Section, you
will supply them with the requisites for performing-their duties under
the new Law. This shôuld. b~ donê at your earliest convenience.

As the care of shillings and pence is necessary in the accumulation
ef 'pounds, so attention to details is essential to the siuccess and efficiency
of a system of instruction. Vâgue generalities will be of little practical

.'use. It is the fitting of the minute and less conspicuous -párts whih
constitutes the real strength of a structure. This-remark applies not
-merely to teaching, and classification. and the wbole furniture and
ranagement -of a School, but to every kind of useful information
respecting it. In the accompanying Statistical Table of Common
Schools in Upper Canada, receitly prepared at this. Office, in the
preparation of which no labour ,was spared, the information available



extended but little beyond the mere number of children. taught and
untaught in the several Districts in Ipper. Canada-the number of
Schools, and the average amount of Teacher's salaries. But little or
no definite inforiation bas yet been obtained as to the relative number
ofmare and female Teachers; the relative number of Teachers of differ-
ent fornis of religious faith; the relative number of male and female
children in the Schools; the relative:number of èhildren attending
Sebools in sumnmer and in wvinter; the subjects taught in the Schools;

-the attainmnts of the pupils-in each of those subjects; the methods of
instruction pursued iû the Schools; the Books used;tie ,number and
character of the School Houses, their furniture and apparatus ; the libra-
ries established, and several other items of information which are abso-
lutely necessary inrder to present a full and comprehensive view of the
state of: Elêmentary Education in the country, or even to form an
adequate and safe opinion as to all the precise measures demanded for
its improvement and extension.

Thoùgh as much has been done, since the establishment^ of the
-present system of Elementary Educátfon in 1841, as could have been
expected under the circumstances, it is manifest that it is yet in its
infanéy, and that much must be accomplished before it can compare
'with that of almost .any other country, in which 'a system of popular
education e;ists. With 'a view ôf:~-ttempting to renedy, in some
measure, the defects to which I have adverted, I have prepared the
Forms of District Superintendents, and Trustees' Reports, 'and School
Registers, and Class Rolls, embracing all the subjects above mentioned
and several others. The School Registers and Trustees' Reports will
hurnish every necessary information respecting each School Section..
The District Superintendents' Reports will contain the aggregate of
the School Section Reports',"(the subjects in each being arranged in the
same order,) together with such additional information as may be
attainable by the District Superintendents themselês.

Witl'a view of relieving, as far as possible, both the Superintendents
and Trustees from inconvenience in preparing these Reports for the
year 1847, I will cause Blank Reports for District Superintendents
and Trustees io be printed, and I will transmit a sufficient number' of
copies of them for each District. The School Register and Class Roll
can.be prepared by.each Teacher. A Bookseller in Toronto' is now
printiñg Forms of the School Registers and Class Rolls-according tô
the préscribed form-to' supply Teachers who may apply for them.
Some stationer in the County Town of eachý District might easily get
printed, or procure a sufficient number of them, to supply the. Schools
of such District.

L
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In respect to thé, General Regulatins and. Inistructions whicl are
contained in the 6th Chapter' off the Forns, &c., you will observe that
the Vacations and Holidays arc the same as heretofore, and that the
other directions ahd siggestion s are either enjoined~ by the Commnon
School Act, or have been adoptéd from the National Board of Education
in Ireland, whose admirahle system of instrucLin may be considered -

as.the basis of our own-it hiaving been sanctioned by the Gouverilnent,
and approved of by leading men of all sects and parties. It niay be
observed,, that our systen of Pubic Elementary Instruction is mostly
derived from two sources: As a system of i:ducation-that is, its lav
and government-it is chiefly borrowed from the lately arended
Scliool Law of the State of New York ; as a systei of instruction-
that is, its school-teaching, books, discipline &c.-it is adopted from
the National Board of Education in Ireland. It may, however, be
remarked, that the best methods of instruction adopted in Great Britain,
in Ireland, and in the United States, are derive:l almost entirely froi
Germany. I am far from desiring to int,,oduce anythIin new in our
Canadian System of Education, or to recommend'anything which has
not been fully tested and approved in other côuntries. Iln the First
Part of my ." Report on a System of Puiblic Elementary Instraction
for Upper Canada," I have collected the resulits of the cxperiençe and
opinions of the mostdistinguished Educationists in Euarope and Americn,
ind-in* the Second Part of that Report, I have explained the -manner in
which I think those rësults and opinions should ho applied to Upper
Canada, in every department of our system, frota the duties.of the-
Executive Government down to the voluntary efforts of private
individuals; and to that exposition on general questions I have nothing
to add in this lettcr.

There are, howevçr, several provisions of the law, on the manner
of executing which, it may be proper for me to make a few remarks.
The first relates7 to the Books to be used in Schools. -The law
prohibits the use of Foreign School Books in the -English Branches,
unless sanctioned by theBoard of Education ; it also authorizes the
Board to recommend Books to be used in Common Schools,' and directs
that the Trustees select their School Books from a List prepared by
the Provincial Board, and withholds the Legislative Grant from any
Séhool in which Books are used which have been publicly disapproved
of by the-,Board.

The Board has not deemed it expedient, as yet, to signify its
publie disapproval of any School Book published in the Brîtish

-dominions; but it has recommeniled the excellent series of School
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Bookt, prepaled by eperened Teaciers, and' publisled by the
National Board6lf Education in Ireland A part.of'this series has been

reprinted, and sold at reasoooble~ prices by Messrs..Armour and Ramsay;
and -the Bord has adopted measares to secure the importation, as well

as correct-reprints of these Books, at lower prices than they coald
hitherto 'has been fQrnished---though, I believe, 'they have al:ready

been sold ai'lower prices than many other clè ol Books. The Ioard
of Educatien lias aISo recommended Lennie's Englisk Grammar to

those who prefer i, hs ell as the Elenientary Gramiar of the Irish

Series. The Board has also sanotioned the continued use in the Schools
of two.Amiean Books-aely, Eirkanas lnglish Grammar and

Morse's Geographsy,-boh excellent clementary works-tthe latter,- the

best of the kiund that 1. have secri ini any country. INs, as a whole,
impartial in its staterents in respect tal countries; ne disproport-ion-

ate spaceé:is devote to. tie United States of America ; it contains
upwards of fifty maps, besides tWo or three hundred wood engravings-

ad is imported an l sold for tkree /hllings anal ninepence, or less.

It aso contains a map of Canada, with its: District divisions.
But asmvay Foreign and other .inappropriate. books have found

their way into our Schools, i is a work of sorne delicacy and dilculty

to spersede, them. This mausti be the work of'tigeas.well as of
prudence and perse erance ; but the object to be accomplishéd is rth

all the labour necessary for liis.ttainment. It has been felt so in every

elightened country, as -you may see, by referring to the authorities
quoted ia my Report on ElementàryInstruction, under the hea of

Text Books. It has àlready been .achieved in many of the counties
and all the principal cities -of the neigihbourinag State of New-York,
such as New York, Albany, Rochester&e., wihere their respective
Boards of Education prescribe; the Books ,which shall be used in each
of the. Common Sciools withia their respective. jurisdietions. The
priniplie of the system of uiformity of booksin Scieols is not so much
that one set of books should be used in a State, but, that only one set
of books slhoùld be xUsed ih, one School, and, next, that orily onee set of
books should be used in a District or City. The first object te be
-aimed at is, thé useyf but one set of Books in 'one School L. t the
Distriét Superixtendent aid Teachers tuse every means to cenvince the
Trw4tees of Schoolsethat suchis,theirinterest, and the interestof those on
whçse behalf they ået, and onè of the inostimportant improvemnents.in o0r
Sehools will be effected. Thevalue ofthe Teacher's time tohisemployers
will be doubled; the progress- of the pupils will·be proportionably

advanced ; and tihe aost repulsive part of a Schoolmaster's-toil.s till
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be succeeded by a comparatively jlleasurable and successful labour.
But reasoning and persuasion a-re the appropriate means of attaining -
this great public object. Education was never yct pronoted'by iarsi
means, and least of al in respect to the sulject on which I am now
remarking. Besides, the Government, as much as the' people-and
even more-?-has left to chance the selection and supply of School Books
-(a provision for which ought to have been co-existent with oué
CoMmon Sehool Law,)-and the sane reasons,, affectionately and
earnestly pressed, which have induced the Gove'rnent to adopt so
essential an improvement, will induce the Trusteesand their constituents
to share the advantages of it. -

- She next point to which I would-advert, relates to Certificate&of
qualification to Teachers, the giving of which, except ih' the lowest
and most limited -degree, is confided to District Supe-intendents. If
the employnent- of Teachers is'with Tr.istecs, the guardianship of
their character and qualifications 'is. chiefly with you. A serious
responsibility, and one which requires no small degree ofjudgment and
firmness properly to discharge.. It may be assumed that your own
estimate of the character and qualifications of a Common School
Teacher will, toa great extent, be that of the public around you. The
more elevated the standard (provided it is practital) of a Teachef's
character and qualifications, the more respectable and desirable does-
the profession become, and the better will it be remtnerated.: The law
makes special mention of the moral character of Teachers-thus
protecting the rising generatiori against one of the greatest of evils-:.,
an immorat Teacher. -The. Teacher's religlous faith is, likewise,
requiredto be stated in his Certificate'of qualification. You, apd not
the applicant, or hi$ friends, are -of course,- to judge of the testimony
furnished 'as to his moral character. . It' is thereforé suggested to you,
whether you should not require each applicant to-prodUce a certificate
from his ]astor of the religious faith which he professes, as to bis moral
character. . Other testimonials are' useful, but, 1 think, this ought nlot
to be dispensed with. It is invariably required of applicants by the
National 13oard of. Education in Ireland. As to qualifications 'of
Teachers, ability to teack is, doubtless, one of the most important. But
on this point, I need add nothing to what I have. said inmny Report on
Elementary Instruction, and in the-accompanying Forms and Regula-
tions; and to your ownjudgment and experience, this important interest
of thousands may, I doubt not, be safely confided.

Another most important, and perhaps the most laborious -brauch
of your duties,, is the inspection of Schools. It is to be hoped that the
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efficiency of this part of our'Common School System will be conside-
rably improvéd by the appointment of"Visitors. Some, indeed, are of
opinion that neither Clergymen, nor Magistrates, nor Township
Councillors will visit Schools Jvithout being paid for it. I charitably
atnd confidently hope otherwise. At -all events, the modification in the
law', in respect to the office of Township Superintendents, was consi-
dered necessary -and advocated -by the leaders of both parties in the
Ilouse of Asseribly; but whether lie substitute prôvided by law for
that office is efficient, or whether it will be desirable to restore the office
itself, time alone can furnish evidence to decide. But I venture to
hope much froni'the services of Visitors, and the, Quarterly Public
Examination of Schools. Yet, your own inspection of the. Schools,
though necessarily infrequent, must be chiefly relied upon as the basis
of -your judgment, and the source of your information, as to the
character and methods of school instruction, discipliné, management,
accommodations, &c.: and on this subject, we ought not to content
ourselves with those exterior and general facts iwhich have hithLerto
been the special, and almost only subjects of School Reports, such as
the number of schoòls, that of pupils, their age, the suins expended, &c.
These items of information are of unquestionable importance; and every
means ought to be employed to render them more exact and coinplete.
But it is not of less importance to know the interior régime' of the
Schools-the aptitude, the zeal, thé déportient of the Teachers-their
relations with, the ppiîîls, the Trustees and the neighbourhood-the
progress and' attainments of the pupils, and,,in a word, the whole moral
and social character and results of the instruction given, as far as eau
be ascertained. Such information cannot be acquired from Reports
and Statistical Tables; it can only be obtained by special visits, and by.
personal conversation and observation-by an examination of the
several classes, in their different branches. of, study, so as, to
enable you to ascertain the degree and efficiency 'of the instruction
imparted.

In the Inspection of Schools, I would suggest something like the
following order and sujec'ts of inquiry and examination:

I. Afechanical Arrangeents.-The tenure of the property: the
materials, dimensions and plan of the buildings ;góW lighted, warmed,
and ýventilated; if any class-rooms 'are provalded for the separate
instruction of part of the children; if there is- a lobby, or closet, forý
hats, cloaks, bonnets, &c.; how the desks and seats are arranged and
constructed, and with vhat conveniences; what arrangements foir the-
Teacher; what play-ground is provided; what gymnastic apparatus, if
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any; whether ther.e be a well, and proper conveniences for private
purposes. Il. Mkans of Inslruc(i6n.-The Books used in the several,
classes,, under the heads of Reading, Arithmetic Geography, &c. ; the
Apparatusprovided, as Tablets, Maps, G lobes, Black-boards, Models,
Cabinets, Library, &c. IL Orqanization.-Arrangement of classes;
whether each child is taught by thé saine Teacher; if any' Assistant,
or Assistants,.are employed, to what extent, how reiuherated, and how
quahified. IV. Discipliie.-r-If the pupils change places in their
several classes, or whether. they are marked at each lesson, or exeCise,
according to their relative merit; if distinction depends on intellectual
proficiency, or on a mixed estimate of intellect ual proiciency and nm'oral
conduct, or ou moral eqnduct only ; what rewards, ifany ; whether corpo-
pun:ihments er empoyed-if so, their 1tuTe, and whether ifiieted
publicly or privately; what other pu'ish sns are used; v:Ledher
attendance,is reyuar-; vhat reliious rx c are cherved aid what
religious'Utrtction is given, if any. V. ML/Wl 'f Instruction.-
Whether MViutual, or Simultaneous, or Indil idual, or Mixed if mutual
the number of IMonitors, of what attainetU, how apponted, how
employed; if 2,imultaneous, that is, by classes, to what subjeêts 0l'
instruction: .whether the simitltaneous method is not .nore or less
mingled with individtual teaching, and on what subjccts; to what extent
the intellectual, or tic mere rote method is pursued, and on what,
subjects; how far the interrogative nethod only is used; whether the
suggestive method is employed ; whether the iliptical nethol is resorted
to; how the attainnients hi the lessons are variously tested-Ly indivi-
dual oral interrogation-by requiring written answers to written
questions-or by requiring an ab:tract of tie lesson to be written from
memory. -VI.. Attainments of Pupils.-l. In Ieading; whether
they eau read imperfectly, decently, or with case and expreszion. 2.
In Writing; whether they can write at ail, or inperfectly, decently, or
with case and.elegance. 3. In Artihmetic; whethfer acquainted with
Notation and Numeration, > Addition, bubtraction, Multiplication,
Division, or fnot, respectively ; whether, skilful in themn; whether
acquainted with the Tables of Moneys, Weights, Measures, and skilful
in them; whether acquainted with the compound rules, and skilful in
them ; whether acquainted with the higher rules, and skiful in them;
whether acquainted with the èxercises in mental arithmetic, and skilfdi
in them. 4. Le Grammar ; whether acquainted with its divisions,
rules of orthography, parts of speech, their nature and modifications,
parsing, composition, &c. 5.Geography, Histry, Booe-eeping, &c.;
the order of questions, suggested by the nature of the subject.



The extentand-degree of minuteness with which the inspection
will be prosecuted, ii respect to any,. or ail of the foregoing and kin-
dred suliects, must, of' course, depend on circumstances. But though
t1eše ihint, as to a general outline ofinspection, are applicable to School

zVi sitors, as well as to School Superintendents ; yet it is, of course,
expectel tiaiat the inspection of the District Superintendent will be
more thorough and general than that of a Visitor.

It is scarcely necessary for me to say, that Teachers-especially
the better class of them-deserve your sympathy and support. It
somnetimes ha-pns that the best Teacher suffers most from some ignorant
and-'prejudiced person, or persons, who, though unacquainted with
scliool-teaching, and periaps with even what is taugiht in the School,
undertake to dictate and-interfere, with the Teacher, both as to his
teaching and discipline. It is abways easier to complain than to justify
-to excite suspicions andl t jui(Cs than to renmve tiem ; and some
parents are muc. inre dispose, to Edui falit with the Teacher:than to
blame the dullne-. or id'Uenezs. -or vice and neglected bringing-up of
their own eMldren. The real faultsof such parents'are thus imputed

»to the unfor iin 1 Taucer, awl he becomes their victin, if he (oes not
renounce hits owri uinderstandir, and e rience, and perhaps authority.
It shouid be understood that the Teacherr-humble though his circum-
stanes mày be-is nevertheless le-ally authorized for his, office-as
his duties prescribed by law, and eveh the principles ani methiods of
teaching-as recomnmendced in the prefaces to the National School
Books-but which interfere not Vith individual independence of mind
and diversity.of talent. The Teacher should, therefore, be mai ntaiped
in the rights oi his oîlce, as well as in its obligations. - This will
always be for tic pubUlc intcrests, as tie,well instructed part of the
community will perceie,. But the amount 6f ignorance and prejudico
in sonie neiglbourhoods is so farge, that the intelligeut Teacher nceds
alth° support which can be given hi. Then, on the other hand, public
duty requires that ho nuisanice shoull be tolcratcd in the person of a
Teacher. ·

Trustees may sometimes be opposed by :such a mass of ignorant .
selfishness, as to need your decided support. An intelligent set of
Trustees, who know the value of a good practicail education, and arc.
determined to secure, its advantages to the -ising youth.of their School
Section, are au invaluable besing toa neighbourhood, and sometimes,
by thei'r examj>i, te a whole District. Yet, it now and thùn happens,
that they are opposêd by party and selfisli ignorance in ail its forrns.
But, while êlueh men are thus labeuring gratuitously for the good. of
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their neighbours, they will, I have no doubt, receive from you every
assistance which you can afford them. 'Indeed it is essential to the
improvement and suè'ess DT school instruction, that the influence of the
Managers aud Teachers of 'Scliools should be , strengthened and
sustained ; and, surely, no ouehin your District has so large opportunities'
as yourself .t impart enlightened tviews on subjects , of popular
instruction.

As it respects the local School Reports for the current year, they
Üre, of course, to b made as heretofore-the Schobl Act of 1843, being
in force until the 1st of January, 1847-the day on which the Reporis
of Township Superiütendents are to be dated-the Reports of Trustees
being dated the day previous. And the Township Saperintendents
with their Reports, for the current year, are requiredeto pay over to
you, all School moneys remaining in their-hands, and to deliver over all
papers which they hold by virtue of their offlice. The last section of
thé new Act provides for the collection of all penalties imposed by the
old.Act upon-Township Superinténdents for neglect of any part of their
duty.

The only other remark Ilhave to make is, that with firmnèss in
the dischargeof your duties, everything should be done in the spirit'of
gentleness and kindnes. .Thisspirit should pervade tje whole system
of public instruction, from the humblest Teacher up to the Executive
Government., Whatever diversity of sentiment and predilection there
maybe among the ïarious Teachers, Trustees, Visitors,and Superin-
tendents oü men and things in other respects it should not be per mited
to inferfere with their harmonious co-operation and iaours, in a work
wliich embraces the best interests of the entire, country, and of future-
generations, without regard to sect'or party.

My estimate of the importance of your own office in this grat
.work las been sufficiently expressed in a late Circular to Municipal
Councils, as well as in ny Report on Elementary Instruction; and -it
will be alike my duty and pleasure to supply any omissions of the present
Circular, and ti afford you every assistance in my power W the prosecution
of your oneroiûs and responsible duties.

Ihave the honour to be,
Sir,

Your obedient Servant,
EGERTON RYERSON.

To
Superintendent of Comnion Scfiools,

in the District.




